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ABSTRACT
Women are underrepresented in leadership (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017;
Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b). Exploring the underrepresentation of women in higher educational leadership
could offer insight that could be used to create opportunities to advance women in order
to fill the gender gap. Much is known about the proverbial Glass Ceiling (Bichsel &
McChesney, 2017; Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008) and the Glass
Escalator (Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999; Williams, 1992). However, the challenges
related to limitations that women put on themselves and each other, a phenomenon called
the Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham, 2016), has yet to be explored in the literature.
A qualitative case study on the differentiating and shared experiences of men and
women in leadership positions as well as their perceptions of female leaders in one
university system was used to explore this phenomenon. One university system,
referenced as ABC University System throughout this dissertation, located in the
southern region of the United States is comprised of multiple four-year public
universities. Women represent the majority of students, faculty, and staff for the
university system; yet they only represent 29% of the leadership. Men make-up 100% of
the university presidents; therefore, the leadership is not reflective of the organization as
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a whole. This system was chosen for this qualitative case study due to the gender gap in
leadership.
Data were collected from face-to-face audio recorded participant interviews,
documented observations, and the collection of artifacts. Additionally, the theoretical
framework was Social Role Theory, which served as a lens for the research questions.
The evidence that emerged from the data were triangulated and analyzed. The findings
demonstrated instances of gender leadership differentiations, perceptions of female
leaders, and the perceived symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
Women are underrepresented in leadership (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017;
Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b). Exploring the underrepresentation of women in higher educational leadership
could offer insight that could be used to create opportunities to advance women in order
to fill the gender gap.
The Glass Ceiling metaphor was coined by Marilyn Loden in 1978 to describe
invisible barriers (glass) through which women can see the advancement opportunities,
but they cannot reach them (ceiling) (Davies-Netzley, 1998). A parallel phenomenon
called the Glass Escalator was coined by Christine Williams in 1992 as a result of her
gender study to describe how men were selected or fast tracked (put on the escalator) for
advancement, whether they wanted the leadership position or not, while women who
wanted to advance encountered invisible barriers (taking the stairs) which demonstrated a
vast gender leadership ratio gap within four workforce fields that were dominated by
women that included nursing, education, social work, and librarianship (Williams, 1992).
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Much is known about the proverbial Glass Ceiling (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017;
Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b) and the Glass Escalator (Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999; Williams, 1992).
The challenges related to women’s self-imposed limitations, a phenomenon called the
Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham, 2016), has yet to be explored in the literature. A qualitative
case study on the differentiating and shared experiences of men and women in leadership
positions in one university system was used to explore this phenomenon.
One university system located in the southern region of the United States is
comprised of multiple four-year public universities. Throughout this dissertation, the
university system was referenced as ABC University System. According to the 2019
Organizational Charts of nine of the universities within the ABC System (Figure 3), there
are 93 executive leadership positions; women hold 27 of those positions which equates to
29% representation. The male-to-female ratio of the ABC University System student
body is 40%:60% (Figure 1). The male-to-female ratio for the faculty and staff of the
university system is 45%:55% (Figure 2). Women represent the majority of students,
faculty, and staff for the university system, yet they only represent 29% of the leadership.
Men make-up 100% of the university presidents; therefore, the leadership is not reflective
of the organization as a whole.

Percentage
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Figure 2 University System Faculty and Staff Body Gender Ratio Percentage
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Figure 3 University System Executive Leadership Body Gender Ratio Percentage

Based on these facts, the gender leadership gap is symptomatic of a Glass Ceiling
within the ABC University System (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001;
Merriam-Webster, n.d.a.). The gender leadership gap in education, a workforce
dominantly held by women, is symptomatic of the Glass Escalator phenomenon within
the university system. With symptoms of two ceilings present and with the lack of
empirical evidence on the working relationships among women (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla,
2016), there is a need to understand the similarities and differences of male and female
leaders’ experience in leadership, their perceptions of women in leadership, and whether
women are imposing limitations on themselves in seeking leadership positions, thus
exploring the Sisterhood Ceiling through the lens of Social Role Theory.
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Problem Statement
Much is known about the Glass Ceiling (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman,
2001; Hymowitz & Schelhardt, 1986; Loden, 2017) and the Glass Escalator phenomena
(Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999; Williams, 1992). However, not much is known
about the Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham, 2016) as there are limited empirical studies on
women’s working relationships with other women (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016). The
university system has documented symptoms of a Glass Ceiling (Figure 3) and the Glass
Escalator phenomena (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3), both of which impede diversity in
leadership in other organizations (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001;
Hymowitz & Schelhardt, 1986; Williams, 1992). However, it is unknown to what extent
the Sisterhood Ceiling is prohibiting the movement of women into leadership.

Significance of the Problem
The problem’s significance and the results of the qualitative case study contribute
to the greater understanding of the lack of representation of women in leadership while
also adding to the empirical research gap on women’s professional relationships with
each other (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016), therefore addressing a gap that could provide
additional insight into women’s rise or lack thereof in leadership. Gender diversity in
leadership introduces new perspectives and ideas into decision making, which leads to
innovation (Dezso & Ross, 2012), higher sales, company growth, financial performance
(Dawson, Kersley, & Natella, 2014), and better problem solving (Phillips, 2014).
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Theoretical Framework
Social Role Theory is focused on gender and the unique characteristics and
behaviors in the traditional roles performed by men and women (Eagly & Wood, 2012);
therefore, differentiating sex roles between men and women serve as the foundation for
engendered social roles. According to Eagly and Wood (2012), women are nurturers by
design and are primed for birthing, feeding, and rearing children while men possess
natural physical strength and considerable size compared to women and are hormonally
wired to be aggressive, to hunt, and to protect.
The division of labor begins with the division of biological abilities of men and
women (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Women’s reproductive abilities include pregnancy,
lactation, nursing, and child rearing, all of which are time consuming and confine them to
a home (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Men’s size and strength afford them the abilities to
perform laborious tasks that include farming and hunting for food, building infrastructure
for shelter, gathering supplies for survival, and the creation of weapons and war for
protection and competition of territory (Eagly & Wood, 2012). These gendered tasks
combined with the cultural and organizational structures define the division of labor
which is embedded within gender role beliefs and enforced by socialization (Eagly &
Wood, 2012) (Figure 4).
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Hormonal regulation x Social
regulation x Self-regulation
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Note: Adapted from the figure by Eagly and Wood (2012) on p. 465 which conveys the biosocial
mechanisms of gender.

Figure 4 Gender Roles and Biosocial Processes

Social Role Theory has been utilized as a theoretical framework in the areas of
psychology (Eckes & Trautner, 2000) and sociology (Eagly, 1987). The discourse of
differentiating behaviors and expectations of gender roles addresses the gender gap in
leadership (Hoyt, 2010) and therefore offers an opportunity for Social Role Theory to be
explored in the educational gender leadership gap. Although Social Role Theory has been
utilized as a framework for discussing the differentiating leadership styles of men and
women (Eagly & Johnson, 199; Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt, 2002; Eagly &
Johannesen-Schmidt, 2003), it has not been utilized as a framework for the differentiating
leadership experiences of men and women in educational leadership or as a lens to
examine the Sisterhood Ceiling.
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Research Questions
Listed below are the research questions which align with the problem statement
and the purpose statement. The questions provided an avenue to focus the study and to
facilitate comprehension and awareness of the differences and similarities among the
lived experiences of male and female leaders in one university system and their
perceptions of the Sisterhood Ceiling and its potential impact on women’s rise to
leadership. The first two research questions were answered through a qualitative
framework for both the male and female participants; however, the third research
question was answered through a qualitative framework for the female participants only.
The research questions are as follows:
RQ #1: How do the leadership experiences of males and females in executive
leadership positions in the ABC University System differ?
RQ #2: What perceptions do executive leaders have concerning female leaders in
their institutions?
RQ #3: What symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling do women executives perceive
in their institutions?

Assumptions
The greatest and most important assumption that assures the integrity and validity
of the study is that the participants will answer the questions truthfully (Yin, 2014). It
was assumed that participants had no agenda for participating in the case study. To
ensure this assumption, no participant was compensated or recognized. It was assumed
that the participants were representative of the overall population of the ABC University
System. To ensure this assumption, a diverse selection of male and female executive
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leaders at each of the nine universities were selected for this study, excluding university
presidents. University presidents were excluded because they are all male, therefore
increasing the validity of the study.

Limitations
One limitation was the confidentiality and privacy protection of the participants
that were interviewed. The men and women filled executive leadership positions within
the same university system located somewhere in the southern region of the United
States; therefore, precautions were taken to protect their identities. These precautions
included name changes of the participants, universities, and geographical locations. Race
and ethnicity were excluded from reporting. The participants’ ages were reported as
under or over 50 years of age to protect their identities. The interviews with participants
were administered in real time, therefore posing a threat to replication of the research
(Yin, 2014).
Qualitative research has limitations that include the lack of rigor and established
criteria to enhance validity due to the flexibility qualitative research requires in order “to
incorporate rigor, subjectivity, and creativity into the scientific process” (Whittemore,
Chase, & Mandle, 2001, p. 522). Triangulation offset this validity threat by comparing
multiple data sources (Gibbert & Ruigrok, 2010). The primary data source was the
interviews which were triangulated with the other data sources, including observations
and the collection of artifacts. The observations included field notes containing thick,
descriptive, and rich language that provided useful and insightful information on the
office environment, participant interactions and behaviors, participant descriptions and
other observable evidence. The collection of artifacts included the reviewed submission
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of resumes from each participant. The language patterns and advancement patterns were
observed, and the results were comprised into individual tables.

Delimitations
The delimiting considerations of the study were job title, gender, and
geographical location. Because this was a case study of the ABC University System, the
participants needed to be from a university within the ABC System. The ABC System
was chosen for the case study because of the gender leadership gap (Figure 1, Figure 2,
Figure 3), which is a symptom of a Glass Ceiling (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, &
Vanneman, 2001) and a Glass Escalator (Williams, 1992). The participant pool was
narrowed to male and female executive leaders because the study is focused on executive
leadership.

Definition of Key Terms
ABC System: A pseudonym for one university system, comprised of multiple four
year universities, located in the southern region of the United States.
Executive Leadership: A university president and/or one of his direct
subordinates, excluding administrative assistants.
Glass Ceiling: A metaphor to describe the unique barriers (glass) women face that
impede their rise to leadership (ceiling) and equal pay (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, &
Vanneman, 2001; Merriam-Webster, n.d.a).
Glass Escalator: A metaphor to describe the phenomenon of men’s effortless rise
to leadership or higher pay (riding the escalator) regardless of their underrepresentation
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within a workforce market; however, the rise is not applicable to women (taking the
stairs), regardless of their overrepresentation within a workforce market (Williams,
1992).
Good Ol’ Boy Network: A metaphor also known as the Good Ol’ Boy System
(Merriam-Webster, n.d.b) describes the informal networking opportunities which men—
mostly white men—use to achieve deals and favors by providing other men with similar
deals and favors, thus supporting the mantra, ‘You scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours’
(Nelson, 2017). This exclusivity is not readily available for people of color or for women
(Rand & Bierema, 2009).
Sisterhood Ceiling: A term coined by a journalist to describe the results of a study
that demonstrated women’s aversion to competition with other women (Bingham, 2016;
Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016). For the purpose of this dissertation, the term was
expanded to cover all limitations women impose on themselves that would impede their
rise to leadership.
Social Role Theory (SRT): A gender theory coined by Dr. Alice Eagly that
emphasizes the differentiating traditional sex roles of men and women and how they
translate into the division of labor and workforce through socialization (Eagly & Wood,
2012).

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Theoretical Framework
Social Role Theory
The infant stages of Role Theory began as a theatrical metaphor (Biddle &
Thomas, 1966)—a theatrical production where actors are given scripts that dictate the
roles they will play. William Shakespeare’s play As You Like It accurately sums up the
meaning of ‘role’ in a theatrical and real world sense: “All the world’s a stage, and all the
men and women merely players; They have their entrances and exits, and one man in his
time plays many parts” (Shakespeare, 1896, p. 103).
Role Theory grew from a body of research (Linton, 1936; Mead, 1934; Parsons,
1951) and its discourse was fully described in Biddle and Thomas (1966). Role Theory
engages the agenda of varying roles human beings play in society including but not
limited to parent, child, employer, employee, and others (Biddle & Thomas, 1966). There
was little to no research on the psychology of gender until its void was eventually
explored by Alice Eagly, a female researcher, who coined Social Role Theory; which has
since evolved into its own body of research from Role Theory (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Social Role Theory (SRT) is focused on genders (male and female) and their
unique characteristics and behaviors in the roles performed by them (Eagly & Wood,
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2012); therefore, differentiating sex roles between men and women serve as the
foundation for engendered social roles. According to Eagly and Wood (2012), women are
nurturers by design and are primed for birthing, feeding, and rearing children whereas
men possess natural physical strength and considerable size compared to women and are
hormonally wired to be aggressive, to hunt, and to protect. The biology that defines these
gender traits translates into cultural norms of gender performance in varying roles in our
society including the leadership hierarchy, which was observed by Eagly and Wood
(2012), who asserted that “Biology thus works with psychology to facilitate role
performance” (p. 458).
According to Eagly and Wood (2012), these social behaviors are called biosocial
mechanisms and are explained by evolutionary psychology, which defines gender roles
from a biological perspective and then implements those roles into the cultural and
organizational structure. Biosocial mechanisms concern themselves with the behavior
performed by men and women and how that behavior is influenced by typical sex roles
and gender identity (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Gender differences and similarities provide a discussion of the biosocial
mechanism approach to SRT described below in Figure 4. The division of labor begins
with the division of biological abilities of men and women (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Women’s reproductive abilities include pregnancy, lactation, nursing, and child rearing,
all of which are time consuming and confine them to a home (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
Men’s size and strength afford them the abilities to perform laborious tasks that include
farming and hunting for food, building infrastructure for shelter, gathering supplies for
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survival, and the creation of weapons and war for protection and competition of territory
(Eagly & Wood, 2012).
These gendered tasks combined with the cultural and organizational structures
define the division of labor, which is embedded within gender role beliefs and enforced
by socialization (Eagly & Wood, 2012). The gender role beliefs are further enforced by
the fluctuating and differentiating hormonal regulations of men and women, social
regulations, and regulations of the self (Eagly & Wood, 2012). These components define
the make-up of differentiated gender cognition and behavior of the sexes (Eagly & Wood,
2012).
Social Role Theory has been utilized as a theoretical framework in the areas of
psychology (Eckes & Trautner, 2000) and sociology (Eagly, 1987). The discourse of
differentiating behaviors and expectations of gender roles addresses the gender gap in
leadership and therefore offers an opportunity for SRT to be explored in the educational
gender leadership gap (Hoyt, 2010). Although SRT has been utilized as a framework for
discussing the differentiating leadership styles of men and women (Eagly & Johnson,
1990; Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt, 2002; Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt, 2003), it has
not been utilized as a framework for the differentiating leadership experiences of men
and women in educational leadership or as a lens to examine the Sisterhood Ceiling.

Women in Leadership
Transformational and Transactional Leadership
Political scientist James Burns coined Transactional and Transformational
Leadership Style in 1978 (Burns, 1978). The models for the leadership styles were later
created by Bernard Bass in 1985 and describe the two distinctive leadership styles that
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remain the most recognized and influential today (Bass, 1985). Transactional Leadership
trades rewards for employee effort and punishment for lack of effort from the employee
(Flynn, 2009). Transactional leaders provide guidance to their employees by reiterating
job expectations and task requirements (Flynn, 2009). Transformational Leadership
provides encouragement and inspiration to the employee that inspire quality work
performance (Flynn, 2009). Transformational leaders go beyond the call of duty,
exceeding expectations and established performance metrics. Their charisma, selfconfidence, and positive energy are contagious among the organization, “inspiring trust
and respect in their subordinates” (Flynn, 2009, p. 2).
Eagly and Johannesen-Schmidt (2003) focused on behaviors in men and women
that determined their leadership style in order to assess leadership trends that were
conducive to organizational effectiveness and success. Transformational and
transactional leadership styles were both effective in ensuring organizational success
(Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt, 2003). Women demonstrated characteristics of the
transformational leadership style more often than men, who demonstrated characteristics
of the transactional leadership type (Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt, 2003). Women also
deployed more contingent reward behaviors, a transactional characteristic, while men
deployed more active and passive management behaviors, both of which are
characteristics of transactional leadership.
The authors looked at these gender contingent leadership styles through the
theoretical framework of Social Role Theory and identified a conflict in the literature
concerning the possibility of differences in gender and leadership styles. Eagly and
Johannesen-Schmidt (2003) conducted a Multi-Factor Leadership Questionnaire study
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that compared male and female leadership styles and their outcomes by measuring extra
effort, satisfaction, and effectiveness. The results suggested that although differences
exist between male and female leadership styles, women exhibit a repertoire of effective
leadership skills and strategies by utilizing characteristics of transformational leadership
and contingent reward behaviors that are instrumental to leadership effectiveness and
should therefore serve as a springboard for advancing more women into leadership
positions.
The Importance of Women in Leadership
The gender gap in leadership has been highlighted among Fortune 500 companies
(Catalyst, 2018), healthcare (Burgess, Joseph, Van Ryn, & Carnes, 2012), non-profit
organizations (Mesch & Rooney, 2008), legislation (United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b) and higher education (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017). More than twice the number
of women than men work in non-profits, yet men are compensated up to 70% more than
women (Mesch & Rooney, 2008). Of the women in leadership positions, there is a gulf
between their salaries and the salaries of their male peers in the same positions (Bichsel
& McChesney, 2017).
According to Scott and Davis (2007), experts assert that organizations are “social
structures created by individuals to support the collaborative pursuit of specified goals”
(Scott & Davis, 2007, p. 11). Our world is comprised of a diverse multitude of
organizations, including but not limited to churches, universities, charities, companies,
boards, civic enterprises, and so forth, all of which fall under the umbrella of
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organizational research, which seeks to understand how organizations operate
(Hendrickson et al., 2013).
Decision making is easier within homogenous groups of inclusive, like minded
individuals (Phillips, 2014). Meanwhile, studies have shown that gender diversity in
leadership introduces new perspectives and ideas into decision making, which leads to
innovation (Dezso & Ross, 2012), higher sales, company growth, financial performance
(Dawson, Kersley, & Natella, 2014), and better problem solving (Phillips, 2014).
According to Dawson, Kersley, and Natella (2016), limited progress for the development
of women in leadership has been made since their 2014 report (Dawson, Kersley, &
Natella, 2014), regardless of the benefits.
The Importance of Mentorship for Women
Mentorship is a tool for professional growth for a protégé (Kram, 1985) and has
been cited as a tool to prepare women for leadership positions (Hoigaard & Mathison,
2009). Media, literature, and empirical studies provide suggestions and evidence of
positive mentorship opportunities and their influence on leadership effectiveness
(Doughtie, 2018; Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011; Hoigaard & Mathison, 2009). Because
there are so few women in leadership, it is often difficult for a female protégé to identify
a female mentor (Hopkins & O’Neil, 2008). Hoigaard and Mathison (2009) examined
three key areas, namely (1) mentorship functions and communication (coaching and
counseling, listening and communication); (2) relationship (similarities between mentor
and mentee); and (3) mentoring outcomes (perceived leader performance, job
satisfaction, and career planning), and their effectiveness on female mentees. All
mentorship functions had a positive relationship with mentorship effectiveness in the
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female mentees (Hoigaard & Mathison, 2009). Mixed gender pairs did not exhibit
different experiences from same gender pairs (Hoigaard & Mathison, 2009).
Cho, Ramanan, and Feldman (2011) conducted a qualitative analysis to determine
characteristics of outstanding mentors. The results indicated five themes for
characteristics of outstanding mentors: (1) admiration, (2) acting as a career guide,
(3) strength of time commitment, (4) support of professional and personal balance, and
(5) leaving mentorship legacy. One of the most important themes was the strong time
commitment in which mentors provided frequent and regular contact, guided mentees
after the program ended, and spent quality time with mentees (Cho, Ramanan, &
Feldman, 2011). The mentees appreciated mentors for understanding and helping them
balance their personal and professional lives (Cho, Ramanan, & Feldman, 2011).
Lindsay (1999) conducted qualitative interviews to assess equity, diversity, and
affirmative action, all of which are debatable constructs in American universities, through
the lens of the minority by interviewing four African-American female university
presidents. The interviews revealed personal accounts of racism, sexism, and issues of
affirmative action during the duration of their careers and what they are doing in their
current tenures to correct the divide. All four women believed that their presence in
leadership served as a mentorship tool to other young women and African Americans.
Dunbar and Kennersley (2011) conducted a study which (1) sought to determine
how many female administrators in higher education within a specific population
reported having one or more mentors during their career; (2) compared formal and
informal mentorship matches with mentees and the effectiveness of each; (3) sought to
determine whether or not race, gender, or hierarchal rank affected perceptions of the
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mentor-mentee relationship; and (4) sought to determine perceptions of female
administrators in higher education leadership and how mentors prepared them for
leadership success.
The participants were all women in leadership positions in higher education.
Eighty-six percent of the participants were Caucasian and 11% were African-American
(Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011). Of the respondents, 72% had one or more mentors during
their career, almost half of which had male mentors while the other half had female
mentors (Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011). Ninety percent of the mentor-mentee
relationships were informal (Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011). The results determined that
mixed-race matches had higher mentorship success than same-race matches (Dunbar &
Kennersley, 2011). Mentors with higher rank were able to provide more career
development counsel than lower ranking mentors (Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011). All
female participants concluded that their mentors helped prepare them for leadership
success (Dunbar & Kennersley, 2011).
Dunbar and Kennersley (2011) confirmed Hoigaard’s and Mathison’s (2009)
examination of the benefits of mentoring female leaders, which found that the more
similar the characteristics, including values and beliefs of the participants in the
mentoring relationship, the more likely there would be a successful match. Although
Dunbar and Kennersley (2011) confirmed that mixed gender pairs did not exhibit
differentiated levels of success in the mentor-mentee relationship, they did acknowledge
that the female leaders who had female mentors expressed that gender was important in
their leadership success. Dunbar and Kennersley (2011) concluded that more research
would be needed to determine the mentorship effectiveness of mixed gender pairs.
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Leadership Biases Women Face in Higher Education
Burkinshaw and White (2017) conducted two case studies on two different
generations of women in higher education leadership and discovered that the challenges
women faced in leadership or on the path to leadership were due to the proverbial Glass
Ceiling at the universities and not the women, therefore suggesting that the “universities
themselves…need fixing and not the women” (p. 1). The first qualitative case study was
conducted on women in higher educational leadership where they discussed during their
interviews the gender differences in leadership they have observed and that these
differences were more favorable for men.
The leadership traits that were deemed most successful were those exhibited by
men, which included being loud and confident, assertive, and using up as much air-time
as possible. One of the noted observations discussed the danger of women exhibiting
these male-based traits because women are not viewed the same as men (Burkinshaw &
White, 2017); therefore, it is unclear as to how women are supposed to behave in order to
be successful. To navigate this challenge, one woman discussed how she had to behave
differently by sacrificing her own leadership style and adapting to a more acceptable
leadership style in order for her to climb to her leadership role (Burkinshaw & White,
2017).
The second quantitative case study was conducted by Burkinshaw and White
(2017). The participants were women in their 30s and 40s who worked in higher
education and aspired to leadership. A survey that included opportunities for written
responses was sent out to the participants. The responses suggested that the male-based
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system in educational leadership was unfavorable for the promotion of women and that
the system needed to be fixed (Burkinshaw & White, 2017).

Gender Leadership Differences
The Socialization of Boys vs. Girls
An example of socialization’s role that enforces gendered tasks as described by
Social Role Theory (Eagly & Wood, 2012), are the results of Lever’s (1978) empirical
study on the differentiations in how girls and boys participate in play and games. Based
on these differences, Lever (1978) argued that the socialization of children’s play and
games could affect their organizational abilities as adults. Boys are socialized to engage
in competitive sports, which teaches them the following: (a) rules and boundaries;
(b) sportsmanship beyond the game; and (c) keeping emotions in check. Girls are
socialized to engage in play that requires more interpersonal interaction and
conversations such as jump roping, which could encourage communication skills (Lever,
1978). Girls who wish to participate in competitive sports are called “tomboys,” which is
a gender biased connotation (Lever, 1978).
The author pointed out that the socialization of boys and girls are ingrained by
adults and parents. Boys receive approval at a young age to participate in competitive
sports more than girls do (Lever, 1978). At the time of this study, the author noted
statistics from two school districts that demonstrated a high female to male ratio of
students. However, the boys received the majority of funding for sports (Gilbert &
Williamson, 1973; Lever, 1978). According to a 60-page report produced by Wilson
(2017), men receive the bulk of funding for sports more than women’s sports in all
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divisions, including non-football divisions. The report also demonstrated a gulf in salaries
between male coaches and female coaches for all divisions (Wilson, 2017).
Lever (1978) acknowledged that children can learn and acquire the skillsets that
are being obtained by boys who participate in competitive sports, and acknowledged that
it is speculation that children without sportsmanship experience during childhood are
later disadvantaged in organizational settings; however, the author recognized that
sportsmanship has benefits that are greatly appreciated and beneficial in the workforce
and that it is an area where females are discriminated and socialized against.
Stereotype Threat
Negative stereotypes have disruptive effects on one’s perception and therefore
negatively affect one’s performance, a phenomenon known as the stereotype threat,
which was first explored in an empirical study on race and performance among black and
white Stanford University students (Steele & Aronson, 1995). Steele and Aronson (1995)
implemented the same study across three groups of black and white students: Study 1 was
controlled, and it implemented stereotype threat; Study 2 depressed stereotype threat; and
Study 3 depressed stereotype threat and added an additional challenge. Steele and
Aronson (1995) predicted that the African-American students would underperform in
comparison to the white students in the control study but would perform to the same
standard of their white peers in the other two groups. The results reflected their
predictions. The results of the study suggested that stereotype threat existed in our
perceptions of ourselves and others and therefore could negatively affect performance
(Steele & Aronson, 1995).
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Other empirical studies on stereotype threat supported Steele and Aronson’s
research. One study explored children’s perceptions of intelligence. Perceived high
intelligence was afforded to children with high socioeconomic status and perceptions of
low intelligence were afforded to children with low socioeconomic status (Desert,
Preaux, & Jund, 2009). A second study explored seniors’ perceptions of memory
performance and physical abilities. The seniors in the experimental group scored lower
when stereotype threat was introduced while the control group scored higher when
stereotype threat was not introduced (Horton, Baker, Pearce, & Deakin, 2010).
A third study demonstrated stereotype threat’s negative effects among the math
performance of females compared to their male peers (Inzlicht & Ben-Zeev, 2000).
Stereotype threat discourages women from science, technology, engineering, and math
(STEM) programs (Cheryan, Siy, Vichayapai, Drury, & Kim, 2011; Deemer, Thoman,
Chase, & Smith, 2014; Shapiro & Williams, 2012) and away from leadership roles all
together (Davies, Spencer, & Steele, 2005).
McCabe (2012) provided an overview of the gender gap in law practice, citing
that women make up 33% of all attorneys, 20% of firm partners, 15% of firm equity
partners, and 4% of managing partners at the 200 largest law firms. Stereotype threat was
cited as the reason for why more women are not entering the field of law and especially
the leadership arena for law practice. Burgess, Joseph, Van Ryn, and Carnes (2012)
addressed the achievement gap between men and women in academic medicine,
recognizing stereotype threat for the lack of female representation in leadership positions
for academic medicine.
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Stereotype threat was utilized as a lens for exploring the performance of women
in masculine sex-role typed managerial positions and a comparison of performance of
those women against men in similar positions and other women in feminine sex-role
typed positions (Bergeron, Block, & Echtenkamp, 2006). The results of the study
confirmed that stereotype threat not only negatively affected women’s leadership
performance in masculine sex-role typed positions, but stereotype threat negatively
affected women even more than men (Bergeron, Block, & Echtenkamp, 2006). The
results of the study also confirmed that women in managerial roles traditionally held by
men underperformed other men in similar positions as well as other women in feminine
sex-role typed positions as a result of stereotype threat (Bergeron, Block, & Echtenkamp,
2006).
Gender and Confidence
Internal research conducted by Hewlett Packard and first reported by The
McKinsey Quarterly demonstrated that women will only apply for a job if they meet
100% of the qualifications whereas men will apply for a job if they meet only 60% of the
qualifications (Desvaux, Devillard-Hoellinger, & Meaney, 2008). The results of this
alleged study have been at the research epicenter of pop-culture in recent years having
been cited by many universities, textbooks, Fortune 500 companies, and national news
organizations, including but not limited to the following: (a) Forbes (Hannon, 2014); (b)
Harvard University (Mohr, 2014); (c) Chief Operating Office of Facebook, Sheryl
Sandberg’s New York Times Best Selling Book, Lean In (Sandberg & Scovell, 2013); (d)
TED (TED, 2010); (e) ABC News (Youn, 2019); and (f) collegiate textbooks (Passmore,
Peterson, & Freire, 2012).
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Gender-blindness research explains that women are more confident in the work
place when gender differences are downplayed rather than embraced and that genderblindness is a more effective tool than gender awareness for increasing women’s
confidence, particularly in workforce areas that are dominated by men such as STEM
(Martin & Phillips, 2017, 2019).
In one study, one group of women was tasked with creating a list of gender
similarities while the second group of women was tasked with creating a list of gender
differences (Martin & Phillips, 2017). Upon completion of the assigned tasks, the two
groups of women were asked whether or not they perceived the similarities or differences
impeded their leadership capabilities. The results of the study concluded that the women
in the first group that was tasked with creating a list of gender similarities resulted in
feelings of adequacy and high confidence in their leadership capabilities.
In contrast, the results of the study concluded that the women in the second group
that was tasked with creating a list of gender differences resulted in feelings of
inadequacy and low confidence (Martin & Phillips, 2017). Martin and Phillips (2019)
acknowledged the limitations of this new area of research that included the risk of
minimizing traditional or stereotypical feminine traits that have proven useful in the
workforce.
Ehrlinger and Dunning (2003) conducted a study that focused on female students’
confidence levels in their scientific capabilities. In the study, male and female students
were given the same science based quiz. Before the students participated in the quiz, they
were asked to disclose their scientific capabilities. On a 1-10 scale the female students
gave themselves a significantly lower rating (6.5) than the male students (7.6); however,
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the female students and the male students performed roughly the same. Upon completion
of the quiz, the students were asked to divulge how they felt about their performance. The
female students’ confidence in their quiz results was rated at a 6.5 out of 10, whereas the
male students rated their confidence at 7.1 out of 10.
The male students’ average quiz score of 7.9 out of 10 more closely aligned with
their confidence levels while the female students outperformed their confidence level
with a quiz score of 7.5 out of 10 (Ehrlinger & Dunning, 2003). The students were given
no prior knowledge of their quiz results before being invited to a science competition.
Over half of the female students turned down the opportunity. Only 49% of the female
students agreed to participate while 71% of the male students agreed to participate.
Ehrlinger and Dunning (2003) concluded that women’s low self-confidence in their
scientific capabilities is preventing them from pursuing workforce opportunities in
science.
The Gender and Pay Gaps in Leadership
The gender gap in leadership is highlighted among Fortune 500 companies
(Catalyst, 2018), healthcare (Burgess, Joseph, Van Ryn, & Carnes, 2012), non-profit
organizations (Mesch & Rooney, 2008), legislation (United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b), and higher education (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017). Women make up nearly
half of the employee enterprise of Fortune 500 companies, yet only 5% are CEOs, 11%
are top earners, and 21% are board members (Figure 5). More than twice the number of
women than men work in non-profits, yet men are compensated up to 70% more than
women (Mesch & Rooney, 2008).
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Note: Female representation within Fortune 500 companies (Catalyst, 2018).

Figure 5 Statistics of Female Employees at Fortune 500 Companies

There are 100 United States Senators, 75 men and 25 women (United States
Senate, n.d.b). There are 49 U.S. Senate leadership positions; 41 are held by men and
8eight by women (United States Senate, n.d.a). There are 435 voting members in the
United States House of Representatives, but only 101 or 23% are women (United States
House of Representatives, 2020a). Of the nine leadership positions within the United
States House of Representatives, two are women (United States House of
Representatives, 2020b). Of the 45 Presidents of the United States, none have been
women (Figure 6, Figure 7).
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Figure 6 Gender Representation in U.S. Government in Percentages

Figure 7 Statistics of Female Executive Leaders in Higher Education
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The ratio of men to women in university president positions is 2:1, chief facilities
officers is 9:1, and chief information officers and chief athletics administrators is 4:1
(Bichsel & McChesney, 2017). Of the women in leadership positions, there is a gulf
between their salaries and the salaries of their male peers in the same positions (Figure 8).

Figure 8 Statistics on the Female to Male Salary Ratio of Higher Education Executive
Leaders

Women dominate the field of non-profits, yet they are underrepresented in nonprofit leadership (Cook, 1997) and are paid significantly less than their male peers
(Mesch & Rooney, 2008). Mesch and Rooney (2008) conducted an empirical study that
sought answers to the following: (1) what are the determinants for defining pay for
fundraising professionals; (2) does performance have a significant role; (3) what are the
key determinants for bonus or salary for fundraising professionals; and (4) does a gender
pay gap exist among fundraising professionals?
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A metrics-based questionnaire that included years of experience, title,
productivity, and pay range was sent to the Associated Fundraising Professionals
membership. T-tests results showed over twice the number of women than men worked
in non-profits and that men were compensated up to 70% more than women (Mesch &
Rooney, 2008). Non-profit female and male staffers were paid the same, but male staffers
received higher bonuses more frequently than female staffers (Mesch & Rooney, 2008).
Female consultants were paid less than male consultants and received significantly lower
bonuses than men (Mesch & Rooney, 2008). The evidence of the study conducted by
Mesch and Rooney (2008) provided insight into the gender differences in non-profit
performance and the climb to leadership positions in order to promote equitable
opportunities for women.

Ceilings that Hinder Women
The Motherhood Penalty
Carlin, a political cartoonist from Peru, illustrated a comic representing the
obstacles working women face while men sprint ahead (Figure 9). The illustration was
made famous when a Mumbai based billionaire shared the comic on Twitter, saying “I
salute every working woman & acknowledge that their successes have required a much
greater amount of effort than their male counterparts” (Mahindra, 2019).
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Note: Carlin, a Peruvian political cartoonist, illustrated the above image. (Carlin, 2019).

Figure 9 Working Women Vs. Working Men

The first study that addressed the Motherhood Penalty described five causes: (1)
women with children lose work experience at the expense of raising their children and
taking care of the family; (2) working mothers are less productive at work due to the
exhaustion of child raising; (3) women are inclined to elect out of high paying jobs for
lower paying jobs that are more flexible or “mother friendly” (p. 204); (4) working
mothers are often discriminated against by employers; and (5) low income or
underprivileged women tend to have more children (Budig & England, 2001).
Women and Multitasking
It is a publically held belief enforced by socialization and the media that women
are much better at multitasking than men (Boesveld, 2013; Gungor, 2011; Hossain, 2013;
Morgan, 2013; Pease & Pease, 2003; Spencer, 2013). This gender stereotype was recently
debunked by a study that claimed women are no better at multitasking than men are,
women just do more work due to the expectations placed upon them (Szameitat et al.,
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2015). These expectations included child rearing, house cleaning, running errands, while
managing the demands of a job (Szameitat et al., 2015).
The study surveyed 488 participants from several different countries. Of the 488
that participated, half believed in gender differences between multitasking. Of the half
that believed in the gender differences of multitasking, 80% believed women were better
at multitasking. Almost all of the women believed they were better at multitasking
whereas a significantly lower number of men believed that women were better at
multitasking; however, the number of men that believed women were better was still high
(Szameitat et al., 2015).
The participants who believed women were better at multitasking were asked
why. Two common themes emerged from the responses: (1) biological gender differences
and (2) the belief that women are better practiced at balancing children, a job, and
household duties. Two-thirds of the participants believed women were better at
multitasking because of childcare; however, more men than women believed this
(Szameitat et al., 2015). 73% of the participants also believed that women without
children are better at multitasking. There was no significant gender affect between the
male and female participants’ perceptions of their own ability to multitask. However, the
participants were asked how often during a day do they spend multitasking, and there was
a significant gender effect between the number of hours women spend during a day
multitasking versus men. The women spent a greater amount of time multitasking than
the men (Szameitat et al., 2015).
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The Good Ol’ Boy Network
The Good Ol’ Boy Network also known as the Good Ol’ Boy System (MerriamWebster, n.d.b), is a slang phrase mostly utilized in the southern region of the United
States to describe the informal networking opportunities which men—mostly white
men—use their influence to achieve deals and favors by providing other men with similar
deals and favors, thus supporting the mantra, ‘You scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours’
(Nelson, 2017).
This exclusivity is not readily available for people of color or for women, thus
only supporting the goals and initiatives of white males such as advancement
opportunities in the workforce, business referrals, and other avenues of decision making
(Rand & Bierema, 2009). Rand and Bierema (2009) also described how both men and
women fail to recognize how “patriarchy privileges men and delimits women’s
potential,” therefore also failing to recognize “systemic patterns of discrimination” (p. 2).
Ragins, Townsend, and Mattis (1998) conducted a study where women in
leadership positions were surveyed. The female participants were asked to rate certain
criteria based on their level of importance for women to break the Glass Ceiling based on
their lived experiences. The number one criterion that emerged as the most important
item was performance. Although the women ranked performance first, they also
acknowledged that it was harder for them to reach the top regardless of their high
performance, even when they were outperforming men.
The second highest rated criterion by the female executives was the ability for
them to “develop managerial styles that are not masculine or feminine, but are acceptable
to male colleagues, supervisors, and subordinates” (p. 30). Ragins, Townsend, and Mattis
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(1998) not only described the Good Ol’ Boy network as a barrier for women in their
pursuit to break the Glass Ceiling, but explained that female executives must adopt the
male culture that comprises the Good Ol’ Boy network in order to develop “a
professional style with which male managers are comfortable” (p. 30).
The Glass Escalator
The Glass Escalator explains how one group rises to the top quickly via the
elevator while another group encounters barriers, forcing them to take the stairs in order
to get to the top, impeding their pace and stamina and therefore their rise to the top. The
phrase was coined based on this concept in 1992 by Christine Williams. In her paper, she
examines the underrepresentation of men in four workforce areas that are dominated by
mostly women: nursing, education, social work, and librarianship. She discovered that
men rose to leadership positions in these areas faster than women. Some of the reasons
for the rise were based on hiring officials wanting to place men in socially acceptable
positions based on traditional gender roles (Williams, 1992).
For example, one man, a kindergarten teacher, took a position that placed him on
a track to become an administrator instead of placing him in an area of his specialty.
Another man who was most interested in conducting research was tracked into
administration instead. Another man who was an award winning school teacher
experienced the constant encouragement of other officials to consider administration or
leadership level positions within the school system or a university system (Williams,
1992).
The men in the study described being tracked into these leadership level positions
because they were “considered more legitimate for men” (Williams, 1992, p. 256). As a
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result of barring men from positions that are widely held by women or considered
socially accepted as female workforce roles, men are “effectively getting kicked upstairs
in the process” which coincidentally is where the more “prestigious and better paying”
jobs are (Williams, 1992, p. 256). Williams (1992) pointed out that while men are being
“kicked upstairs” in workforce areas traditionally held by mostly women, the opposite is
happening for women who enter workforce areas traditionally held by mostly men,
crediting the Glass Ceiling; thus the two are married into a vicious cycle that bars women
from rising to the top.
The Glass Ceiling
Earlier in Marilyn Loden’s career, she participated in a women’s aspirations panel
discussion where she listened to the women’s critical descriptions of their experiences in
the workplace. She had her own gender biased experiences, including being told to smile
more, losing a promotion to a male peer even though her performance was higher, and
being critiqued about her appearance by her male boss every day (Loden, 2017). It was at
this panel discussion that Loden (2017) coined the phrase “Glass Ceiling” for the first
time. The phrase described the barriers to leadership and equal pay women face in the
workforce. The Glass Ceiling phrase gained its worldwide momentum and notoriety
when the Wall Street Journal published an article defining the phrase and the
phenomenon it represented—the challenges women face in the workforce (Hymowitz &
Schelhardt, 1986).
Symptoms of a Glass Ceiling include the underrepresentation of women in
leadership positions and the gender pay gap—women who are paid less than male peers
at the same executive level (Merriam-Webster, n.d.a). However, Cotter, Hermsen,
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Ovadia, and Vanneman (2001) explained four criteria an organization must meet before it
is diagnosed with a Glass Ceiling. These four criteria include the following:
(1) a representation gap that cannot be explained by employee qualifications or job
related responsibilities; (2) a representation gap at the top that does not agree with the
organizational body, also known as the Glass Escalator (Williams, 1992);
(3) longitudinal data that demonstrates a gender gap in promotions and pay raises that
otherwise cannot be explained by extraneous factors; and (4) symptoms of a Glass
Ceiling that increases or worsens over the course of one’s career because of one’s gender
or race (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001).
The Sisterhood Ceiling
Warning and Buchanan (2009) conducted an exploratory study on the gender
preferences of managers from their subordinates. The study found that the more number
of years of work experience for the female participants, the more they favored male
managers over female managers. Based on these findings, Warning and Buchanan (2009)
assert that although female subordinates believed women could manage just as well as
male managers, they still did not support them nor favor them as managers, particularly
the longer they stayed in the workforce.
Another finding from the study showed that female participants were averse to the
dominant traits exhibited by female bosses that are stereotypically exhibited by men, as
opposed to passive traits. Warning and Buchanan (2009) concluded that female managers
may be “disadvantaged by role stereotyping” (p. 141) and therefore should consider
implementing more stereotypical female characteristics into their management style in
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order to offset the bias. The study confirmed an existing bias between female
subordinates and their female managers; however, the study did not address why.
Weiss (2011) provided a summary of the survey results conducted by Dr. Felice
Batlan, a professor of law, the Director of the Institute for Compliance, and Co-Director
of the Institute for Law and the Humanities at the Chicago-Kent College of Law. The
survey solicited the response from 142 law firm secretaries, none of whom preferred
working for female partners. More specifically, 50% preferred working for male partners
or male associates; 47% had no opinion; 3% preferred female associates. The secretaries
provided explanations for their preferences: female law partners were (a) too emotional;
(b) more passive aggressive; and (c) demeaning (Weiss, 2011).
According to a study conducted by Lee, Kesebir, and Pillutla (2016), men and
women experience competition among coworkers differently. The authors credited
gender socialization research, which emphasizes traditionally accepted gender roles, as to
what men and women value in their respective peer culture as the reasoning for these
differences (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016). The authors argued that women value
harmony and equality while men value competition, therefore, women’s relationships
with one another are expected to suffer as opposed to men’s relationships with each
other. The focus of the study was on three areas: (1) women’s reactions to competition,
(2) same gendered peer relationships, and (3) relational outcomes.
The findings demonstrated that women’s relationships with each other suffer
when competition is present while men’s relationships with each other did not. Women
also experienced negative emotions with female competition; however, women did not
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experience negative emotions with male competition. Men did not experience negative
emotions with female or male competition (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016).
The results of the study were highlighted by a journalist who coined the term the
Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham, 2016) to describe the findings. Bingham (2016) claimed
that the Sisterhood Ceiling is the final barrier to women’s rise to leadership and
overcoming the Glass Ceiling. Lee, Kesebir, and Pillutla (2016) emphasized the lack of
empirical studies on women’s working relationships with each other, therefore addressing
a gap that could provide additional insight into women’s rise or lack thereof in
leadership.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN
Women are underrepresented in leadership (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017;
Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b;
United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House of Representatives,
2020b). Exploring the underrepresentation of women in higher educational leadership
could offer insight that could be used to create opportunities to advance women in order
to fill the gender gap. Much is known about the proverbial Glass Ceiling (Bichsel &
McChesney, 2017; Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States
Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b; United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House
of Representatives, 2020b).
However, the challenges related to self-imposed limitations that women put on
themselves and each other, a phenomenon called the Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham,
2016), has yet to be explored in the literature. A qualitative case study on the
differentiating and shared experiences of men and women in leadership positions in one
university system was used to explore this phenomenon.
Merriam (2009) states, “Qualitative researchers are interested in understanding
how people interpret their experiences, how they construct their worlds, and what
meaning they attribute to their experiences” (p. 5). A qualitative case study was chosen
over other qualitative methods because the basis of the study was to investigate male and
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female leaders’ perceptions of women in leadership, differences in leadership
experiences, and symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling that female leaders perceived by
examining data collected through a variety of methods to develop a thorough
understanding about a specific phenomenon within one university system.
Interviews, observations, and the collection of artifacts were orchestrated with a
sample of nine men and nine women to total eighteen participants. Participants were
given the same interview questions that addressed RQ 1 and RQ 2. The female
participants were given six additional questions that addressed RQ 3. In the qualitative
case study, barriers female executive leaders faced and the perceived symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling were addressed.
The methods of data analysis that was utilized were: (1) recorded one-on-one
transcribed interviews; (2) field notes for observations of office interactions;
(3) collection of artifacts that included the collection of participants’ resumes for
comparison and review. The case study included a thorough analysis of the perceived
leadership differences between male and female executive leaders, the perception of
female leaders, and the perceived symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling by executive
leaders located within one university system in the southern region of the United States.
Descriptive coding, values coding, and pattern coding were utilized to discern
emerging themes within the study. Descriptive coding is used in all qualitative studies
(Saldana, 2009) and is utilized to earmark content with a topic description (Tesch, 1990).
Descriptive coding set the framework for me to organize the interview data into their
respective themes. Values coding is used in qualitative studies and case studies to explore
the values, beliefs, and attitudes of the participants as well as their lived experiences
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(Saldana, 2009). Values coding was the most appropriate choice to explore gender role
beliefs emphasized in Social Role Theory. The second cycle of coding methods for the
collected descriptive and values codes was pattern coding in order to discern emerging
patterns and themes from the collected data. According to Saldana (2009), pattern coding
is best utilized to examine relationships, patterns, and explanations in the data. This
chapter describes the methodology, the participants, data collection and analysis, and the
trustworthiness of the study.
These emerging themes were instrumental in identifying the perceived leadership
differences between male and female executive leaders, the perception of female leaders,
and the perceived symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling. The data collected for the
methodology of the qualitative case study included interviews, observations, and the
collection of artifacts to acquire a thorough understanding of the problem.

Research Questions
RQ #1: How do the leadership experiences of males and females in executive
leadership positions in the ABC University System differ?
RQ #2: What perceptions do executive leaders have concerning female leaders in
their institutions?
RQ #3: What symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling do women executives perceive
in their institutions?
The first two questions address the Glass Ceiling and the Glass Escalator
phenomena in the ABC University System by exploring the lived experiences of men and
women in executive leadership from their perspectives. The last research question will be
explored by interviewing female executive leaders only to discover the perceived
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symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling. Male participants will be excluded in order to
investigate the perceptions of women in executive leadership from their own perspectives
and lived experiences and how it may parallel the Sisterhood Ceiling.

Methods
A qualitative comparative case study involving men and women in executive
leadership positions in one university system is appropriate in order to explore their
shared and differentiating experiences in leadership and perceptions of leadership norms.
An investigation into these similarities and differences will offer insight into what is
considered acceptable leadership norms and therefore, to what extent the Sisterhood
Ceiling is preventing women from entering executive leadership positions. Similar
qualitative case studies have been utilized to explore the Glass Ceiling (Holly, 1998;
Konrad & Cannings, 1994). Merriam (2009) states, “Qualitative researchers are
interested in understanding how people interpret their experiences, how they construct
their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their experiences” (p. 5).
There is a need to understand the shared and differentiating leadership
experiences of men and women in higher education and whether or not the Sisterhood
Ceiling is contributing to the low representation of women in higher educational
leadership. Conducting a case study on the ABC System was a valid choice because the
gulf between female and male representation in executive leadership at each of the nine
universities existed, and therefore offered an opportunity to be explored. Bogdan and
Biklen (2006) explained that case studies are suitable for examining a specific setting,
event, or group of individuals.
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Sampling Method
In this case study, the group of individuals were selected using purposeful
sampling. There are 93 executive leadership positions among nine universities within the
ABC System. As of 2019, women held 27 of these 93 positions. The potential
participants were found on each of the nine university websites. One executive female
leader and one executive male leader, excluding university presidents, totaling eighteen
participants were contacted via email or by phone requesting their participation in the
qualitative case study, which was solidified. University presidents were excluded because
they are all male; therefore, the participants were equal in professional level and
responsibilities, which increased the reliability and validity of the study.
Population and Sample
One university system located in the southern region of the United States is
comprised of nine four-year universities. The Carnegie Classification for those
universities ranged from M1 to R3. The classifications were found on the Carnegie
Classification website.
Throughout this dissertation, the university system has been referenced as ABC
University System. According to the 2019 Organizational Charts of each of the
universities (Figure 3), there are 93 executive leadership positions, and women hold 27 of
those positions, which equates to 29% representation. The male to female ratio of the
ABC University System student body is 40% to 60% (Figure 1). The male to female ratio
for the faculty and staff of the university system is 45% to 55% (Figure 2). Women
represent the majority of students, faculty, and staff for the university system, yet they
only represent 29% of the leadership. Men make-up 100% of the university presidents;
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therefore, the leadership is not reflective of the organization as a whole, and is
symptomatic of the Glass Escalator (Williams, 1992).
There were eighteen participants in the study, one male and one female executive
leader from the universities that comprise the ABC system. Purposeful sampling was
utilized in choosing the participants. Participants were found on the individual university
websites and contacted for participation. Face-to-face recorded interviews were
conducted and transcribed for analysis. A sample interview transcript is provided in
Appendix C. Information that could potentially jeopardize the participant’s anonymity in
the sample transcript was removed from reporting. Observations of office environments
and detailed notes during the interviews were documented and recorded. Collection of
artifacts included analyzing executive leaders’ resumes to discern similarities and
differences in advancement patterns between the male and female executive leaders.
Participant Selection
The leadership positions were identified by observing the organizational charts at
each of the nine universities. There were no female university presidents in the ABC
System; therefore, I had to look at the presidents’ direct reports, excluding administrative
assistants, in order to find women that fill those leadership positions. No college deans
were included in this study because they directly reported to the Vice President of
Academic Affairs and not the university president; therefore, this case study did not
provide a strong leadership lens for academia, but it did provide a strong leadership lens
for higher education administration.
Leadership positions included the presidents and their direct reports, excluding
the secretaries, which totaled 93 positions. Excluding university presidents, there are 84
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positions. Of the 84 total positions, there are 27 positions where the potential participants
identified as women. One executive female leader and one executive male leader at each
of the nine universities totaling eighteen participants were contacted. Once the
participants were contacted via email, a face-to-face meeting was scheduled in their
individual offices. If a response was not immediately received, I followed up with
another email or phone call. I was successful in securing a face-to-face meeting with all
18 participants for the qualitative interviews.
The following criteria were used to assess participants:
1. Participants were in executive leadership at one of the nine universities within
the ABC System.
2. Participants had a direct reporting line to the university president, excluding
administrative assistants.
3. Participants were required to have a bachelor’s degree or higher.
Participant Descriptions and Pseudonyms
Pseudonyms were created for each participant. Information that could jeopardize
the anonymity of the participants were excluded from reporting. This excluded
information included but was not limited to race, age, university name, and job title.
Table 1 discloses the official participant pseudonyms and recorded observations and
descriptions from the face-to-face interviews.
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Table 1
Participant Pseudonyms, Descriptions, & Observations
Participant
Lora

Diane

Tonia

Mandy

Sarah

Georgette

Pseudonyms, Descriptions, & Observations
I met Lora in her office at the university where she is employed. Lora is a stylish woman
with an age range of over 50. Her office is adorned with memorabilia of her current and
past success and service work. She has photos of her family on display. It is a warm, fun,
and welcoming environment. Her phone was ringing non-stop. Work related calls. One
person was leaving her office as I was arriving. She is clearly a busy woman. Lora set her
own appointment and did not defer to her assistant. Lora’s assistant is friendly and about the
same age as Lora. Lora set her phone to silent and shut the door. We engaged in small talk
before I started the recording. After the interview, she waved goodbye.
I met Diane in her office at the university where she is employed. Diane had a female
secretary, however, she booked her own meeting and greeted me upon arrival. Diane was a
polished woman with an age range of over 50. Before the interview began, this was
business as usual. She appeared friendly, yet tight, however, as the interview went on, she
loosened up and I saw a passionate, frank, and fun side to her. Her office space was clean
and clear of clutter. No disorganization anywhere. A few service awards adorned her wall
and neatly stacked bookshelves. She had a few family photos on her display. We engaged in
small talk before I started the recording. After the interview, she stayed behind her desk and
told me goodbye.
I met Tonia in her office at the university where she is employed. Tonia had a female
secretary, however, she booked her own meeting. Her assistant greeted me upon arrival and
escorted me to Tonia’s office. Tonia is a friendly and bubbly woman with an age range of
over 50. Her office was organized chaos. Stacks of papers and files peppered her entire
office and desk. She had a few family photos and awards on display. We engaged in small
talk before I started the recording. After the interview, she wished me good luck and told
me goodbye.
I met Mandy in her office at the university where she is employed. Mandy had a female
secretary, however, she booked her own meeting and greeted me upon arrival. Mandy is a
quiet, bookish woman with an age range of under 50. She had a calming, almost nurturing
presence about her. Her office space was small with stacks of files and papers on her desk.
She had a few family photos on display. We engaged in small talk before I started
recording. After the interview, she thanked me for stopping by, stayed in her seat, and said
goodbye.
I met Sarah in her office at the university where she is employed. Sarah had an
accommodating secretary; however, Sarah booked her own meeting. Her assistant greeted
me upon arrival and escorted me to her office. Sarah is a friendly woman with an age range
of over 50. Her office was decorated with pictures of family and service awards. The
coziness of her office paired with her friendly demeanor left me with the impression that
she is a nurturer who likes to take care of people. We engaged in small talk before I started
recording. After the interview, she shook my hand goodbye.
I met Georgette in her office at the university where she is employed. Georgette had a
female secretary, however, she booked her own meeting and greeted me upon arrival. She is
a self-described introvert, slightly timid, and an age range of under 50. Her office is
organized, neat, tidy, and quiet. Pictures of her family were on her shelves. We engaged in
small talk before I started the recording. After the interview, she shook my hand goodbye
and walked me out of her office.

(continued)
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Jennifer

Tammy

Edith

Mitch

Jake

Ethan

Grady

I met Jennifer in her office at the university where she is employed. Jennifer set the meeting
up herself. She was two hours late for our interview because she was tied up in meetings.
She greeted me in the foyer and escorted me to her office. She apologized for her tardiness.
Jennifer looked carefree yet poised and professional with an age range of under 50. She was
very direct and appeared to be wise beyond her years. Her office was neat and tidy. Her
shelves had pictures of her family. We engaged briefly in small talk before I started the
recording. After the interview, she walked me out of her office and told me goodbye.
I met Tammy in her office at the university where she is employed. Tammy is dry,
unemotional, direct, frank, and intimidating with an age range of over 50. She had a
piercing gaze and was quick to offer me a firm handshake upon arrival, and although
welcoming, she did not smile. She spoke with a soft yet firm voice and I immediately felt
slightly intimidated by her. Her office was decorated with awards and a few family photos.
Her assistant sat outside of her office, however, Tammy booked her own meeting and
greeted me upon arrival. Regardless, it was apparent to me that her assistant revered
Tammy. We engaged in brief small talk before I started the recording. After the interview,
she walked me out of her office, shook my hand, and told me goodbye.
Edith and I were unable to visit within her office, however, she was able to describe it for
me. We visited in a different location at the university where she is employed. She was able
to describe her old office to me prior to the beginning of renovations—awards, family
photos, and furniture. Edith has a female assistant, however, I booked my meeting with
Edith directly and she greeted me and escorted me to her workspace upon arrival. Edith is a
personable, charming, and charismatic woman with an age range of over 50. Very warm,
friendly, and passionate. We engaged in brief small talk before I started the recording. She
hugged me as I left.
Mitch and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. Mitch is a clean cut,
professionally dressed man with an age range above 50. His office is neat, tidy, and clean
with no decorum, no family photos. Mitch’s female assistant was responsible for setting up
the meeting. She greeted me upon arrival and escorted me into his office. He invited me to
sit down as he got up to shut the door. He was polite, but not interested in small talk. The
environment was very professional and direct, so without further ado, I announced that I
would begin the recording. He was very cautious about opening up and providing honest
answers to the questions. I found that he thrived on a little bit of positive feedback and
praise for when he did decide to be honest. This gave him the encouragement he needed to
open up a little bit more. He shook my hand as I left.
Jake and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. His office was
simple, no decorum outside of a university poster. Jake did have some family photos in his
office that were put there by his wife, according to Jake. I set up the meeting through Jake
directly, however, his female assistant greeted me upon arrival and escorted me into his
office. Jake was friendly, accommodating and open with an age range of above 50. When I
went to sit down, he pulled out the chair for me. After the interview, he gave me a hug and
escorted me out.
Ethan and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the visit
through Ethan’s female assistant who also greeted me upon arrival and escorted me to his
office. His office contained family photos, a few awards, and a plethora of university
decorum and memorabilia. Ethan is outgoing, proud, and confident. He is under the age of
50. After the interview, he walked me out of his office, he wished me luck, shook my hand,
gave me a side hug, and told me goodbye.
Grady and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the visit
through Grady’s female assistant who also greeted me upon arrival and escorted me to his
office. A few awards, family photos, travel souvenirs, and his diplomas peppered his office.
Grady is a loud, proud, direct, funny, confident man who spoke with convincing savoir
faire. Grady reminded me of a successful salesman or politician. He is over the age of 50.
He walked me out of his office, gave me a side hug, and told me goodbye.
(continued)
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Allen

Randy

Jason

Jack

Mark

Allen and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the visit
through Allen directly who is under the age of 50. His female assistant greeted me upon
arrival and escorted me to his office. His office contained family photos, a few awards, and
some university decorum. Allen was thoughtful, compassionate, and very open during the
interview. He became slightly emotional and cried during the interview while talking about
how his wife gave up everything so that he could be successful. He walked me out of his
office and shook my hand.
Randy and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the
meeting through Randy’s female assistant. She greeted me upon arrival and escorted me to
his office. His office was spacious and comfortable. He gave credit to his wife for all the
decorum. He pulled out a chair for me to sit down in, a friendly gesture. Randy was
friendly, happy, and old school. He is over the age of 50. His assistant kept checking on us
to make sure we had plenty of coffee. We made small talk before the interview. He shared
with me that he would not be able to function without his assistant and that she knows more
about his job than he does. After the interview, he walked me out of his office, gave me a
pen, and hugged me goodbye.
Jason and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the
meeting through Jason’s assistant who greeted and escorted me upon arrival. He pulled the
chair out for me to sit down in, a friendly gesture. Jason was confident, well-spoken,
thoughtful, a story-teller, and funny. Jason is over the age of 50. His office was decorated
with university memorabilia, some family photos, and awards. It was neat and tidy. He did
tell me that he cleaned up the office just for me. He gave me a friendly side hug after the
interview as I was leaving.
Jack and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the meeting
through Jack’s female assistant. She also greeted and escorted me to his office. His office
was neat and tidy. He disclosed that usually his office is a bit messier, however, he was able
to tidy up before vacation. A few service participation awards hung on the wall along with
photos of his family. Jack is over the age of 50. He is introverted, calm, direct, and
thoughtful. He walked me out and shook my hand goodbye.
Mark and I visited in his office at the university where he is employed. I booked the
meeting through Mark’s female assistant. She greeted me upon arrival and escorted me to
his office. Mark shook my hand and invited me to sit down. Mark is under the age of 50. He
was dressed casually. His office was neat, organized, and was decorated with some sports
memorabilia, and a few photos that have yet to be hung. Mark’s office had pictures of him
and his family and other politicians. Mark was very confident, personable, intelligent, and
forthcoming. He enjoyed the questions and the conversation. He walked me out of his
office, shook my hand, and gave me a side hug.

Data Collection
The data collection for this case study included observations, audio-recorded and
transcribed interviews, field notes, and the collection of artifacts (pictures of locations,
copies of resumes, and observation of the normal office interactions). Table 2 describes
how each data source was collected, when it was collected, and how it connects to the
research questions.
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Table 2
Data Collection and Purpose
Data Source
Observations

Interviews

How Collected
Field notes

When Collected
During the work week
in participant(s)’
office(s).
Audio recordings of During the work week
participants
in participant(s)
office(s).

Connection to Research Question
RQ 1: Reveal differences and/or
similarities between the treatment of
male and female leaders.
RQ 1: Reveal differences and/or
similarities between male and female
leaders.
RQ 2: Reveal participant(s) perceptions
of female leadership, specifically,
whether or not they are accepting of
female leaders.

Collection of
Artifacts

Copies of resumes
and other career
documents.

RQ 3: Reveal female participant(s)
perceptions and lived experiences of
women self-excluding themselves or
other women from leadership.
During the work week RQ 1: Reveal differences and/or
in participant(s)
similarities between male and female
office(s).
leaders’ climb to leadership.

Digital photos of
offices.

Data Analysis
Interviews
The qualitative case study described the differentiating leadership experiences
between male and female executive leaders, the perceptions of female leaders, and the
female executive leaders’ perceptions of the Sisterhood Ceiling. Interviews and
observations were conducted with the sample of eighteen participants, nine men and nine
women, who served as executive leaders within their institutions. The nine female
participants served as the subsample for RQ 3 that addressed perceived symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling. The interviews were audio recorded.
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Each interview with the female participants lasted approximately 59 minutes and
had an average total of twelve pages per transcript. Each interview with the male
participants lasted approximately 47 minutes and had an average total of nine pages per
transcript. The total interview time with all participants was approximately sixteen hours.
A total of 184 pages of transcripts was generated from all recorded interviews. The
average number of pages for each transcript was approximately eleven. Samples of
interview transcripts and notes for observations are included in Appendix C.
Table 3 provides the following information: participant pseudonyms, date and
time of interview, duration of the interview, and number of pages of transcripts.
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Table 3
Face to Face Interviews with Study Participants
Participant
LORA
MITCH
DIANE
JAKE
TONIA
MANDY
ETHAN
GRADY
SARAH
ALLEN
RANDY
GEORGETTE
JASON
JENNIFER
TAMMY
JACK
MARK
EDITH
Average Women
Total (rounded)
Average Men
Total (rounded)
Average
Total (rounded)

Date and Time of
Interview
May 7, 2019,
11:30am CDT
May 9, 2019,
10:45am CDT
May 10, 2019,
7:45am CDT
May 24, 2019,
8:00am CDT
May 24, 2019,
9:30am CDT
May 29, 2019,
11:00am CDT
May 29,
1:30pm CDT
May 30, 2019,
1:30pm CDT
May 30, 2019,
5:00pm CDT
June 5, 2019,
9:00am CDT
July 3, 2019,
11:00am CDT
July 3, 2019
1:00pm CDT
July 8, 2019,
11:00am CDT
July 8, 2019,
1:30pm CDT
July 10, 2019,
8:30am CDT
July 10, 2019,
10:00am CDT
July 9, 2019,
11:00am CDT
July 11, 2019,
4:30pm CDT

Number of Pages of Transcripts
(Single Spaced)

Duration
102

23

66

13

87

17

53

12

58

12

50

10

60

9

39

11

40

10

37

7

34

6

54

12

35

6

37

7

58

13

40

7

56

9

41

8

59
527
47
420
53
947

12
104
9
80
11
184
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Data analysis began with an investigation of the transcribed interviews. Seven
semi-structured questions were measured for gender differences and perceptions of
female leaders to offer insight into the first and second research questions. Six additional
questions were asked of the female participants to offer insight into the third research
question. The transcripts for the eighteen interviews were reviewed for emerging themes
and patterns. The words and phrases from the transcripts were highlighted and coded in
their respective Word documents and then populated into an Excel spread sheet. Separate
columns were created for the emerging themes and earmarked by gender (Table 4).

Table 4
Data Analysis of Interview Transcripts
Theme
Sisterhood
Ceiling

Subtheme
Code
Self-Imposed Jealousy
Limitation

Social Role
Theory

Social Roles

Work Wife

Perception of Motherhood
Female
Leaders

Gender
Difference

Gender
Leadership
Similarities
Gender
Leadership
Difference

Least
Favorite

Personnel
Issues;
Budget
Taking Credit Credit for
for Work
Work

Quote
Gender
With women, it's almost like a catfight. Just, ‘Why
F
isn’t it me? Why wasn’t I chosen.’ Just the
jealousy.
I enjoy someone that gets me coffee—maybe not
M
all the time—but when I ask for it, you know. [His
female secretary] gets coffee for me almost every
day. That’s what I like. I like it at the drop of a
hat—We joke that she’s my work wife.
I am more than willing to hire a woman if she fits
M
the bill, however, something I have seen is that
women who apply are out of the loop because they
have been out of the loop--it could be children,
home life, sick partner, or whatever--but they have
been out so long, they just don’t understand the
world has moved on.
Having difficult conversations with staff,
F
particularly with petty issues. Budgetary would be a
second issue that I consider to be a least favorite.
[taking credit for other people’s work] happens
M
more often than not to those populations who are
marginalized—minorities and women.

Note: The quotes from the interviews were segmented into codes. The codes were then segmented into
subthemes and categorized into themes. The emerging themes were grouped into five categories related to
the three research questions. The five themes that emerged were gender leadership similarities, gender
leadership differences, perception of female leaders, Sisterhood Ceiling, and social role theory. The
emerged themes were integrated with the observations and the collection of artifacts to triangulate the data
in order to provide answers to the three research questions.
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Detailed Interview Questions for Research Questions
Table 5 details the 20 interview questions that the participants were asked. All
participants were asked the first 13 questions; the last seven questions were reserved for
the nine female participants to address RQ 3. Table 5 also details what I hoped to learn
from each interview question as well as the specific research question the interview
question addresses.

Table 5
Detailed Interview Questions for Research Questions
Question

What I hoped to learn

RQs

1. Tell me about your path to
becoming a leader. What did
you do? How did you get to
where you are?

Learn about the participants’ path to
leadership including successes and
challenges. I would like to be able to
assess the differentiating leadership
experiences between the men and
women.

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and
females in executive leadership
positions in the ABC System
differ?

2. What are your favorite and
least favorite aspects of
leadership?

Learn the similarities and differences
among the male participants’
perspectives versus the female
participants’ perspectives.

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and
females in executive leadership
positions in the ABC System
differ?

3. What is your life like outside Learn if one participant group is
of work? Civic organizations? more involved in extracurricular
Volunteering? Hobbies?
activities or volunteer work than the
second participant group. I would
also like to learn if there are
similarities and differences between
the two participant groups in the
types of organizations they are
engaged with.

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and
females in executive leadership
positions in the ABC System
differ?

4. Have you ever seen someone Learn about the similarities or
take credit for someone else’s
differences within their responses
work?
between the two groups, particularly
if this has happened to them directly.
I would also like to learn if they have
witnessed this happening to one
gender more so than another gender.

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and females
in executive leadership positions
in the ABC System differ?
RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?

(continued)
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5. How many years of
experience did you have when
you got your first position
overseeing major projects or
receiving direct reports?

6. Do you believe your gender
influences the way you lead?
Can you give examples?

7. Do you believe your gender
influences the way you interact
with other higher education
leaders and associates?
Can you give examples?

8. Why do you think there are
not many women in leadership
positions in the ABC System?
9. Have you ever worked for a
female manager? What was it
like?

Learn the differences between the
male and the female participants’ first
experiences with leadership. Learn if
one gender climbs to leadership more
quickly than the other and if so, what
obstacles do the leaders perceive that
might have held them back from
leadership and the advantages that
might have catapulted them forward
in leadership.

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and females
in executive leadership positions
in the ABC System differ?
RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?

Learn of any challenges they may
have faced related to their gender. Did
the direct reports treat the leaders
differently because of their gender?
Did the leaders’ bosses treat them as
leaders differently from other peer
leaders of a different gender? If so,
how?
Learn the leaders’ perceptions of how RQ 1. How do the leadership
their gender might influence how they experiences of males and females
lead. If so, how?
in executive leadership positions
in the ABC System differ?
RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?
Learn the leaders’ perceptions of how RQ 1. How do the leadership
their gender might influence how they experiences of males and females
interact with other higher education
in executive leadership positions
leaders, peers, and associates. What in the ABC System differ?
expected gender norms or roles do
RQ 2. What perceptions do
they exhibit, if any? Do they feel like executive leaders have
they are expected to behave a certain concerning female leaders in their
type of way in regards to their
institutions?
respective gender norms or social
roles?
Understand male and female leaders’ RQ 2. What perceptions do
perceptions and beliefs about why
executive leaders have
there are not many women in
concerning female leaders in their
leadership within their institutions.
institutions?
Understand male and female leaders’ RQ 2. What perceptions do
experiences and perceptions about
executive leaders have
working for a female manager. What concerning female leaders in their
was it like? Pros and cons? What was institutions?
it like compared to working for a male
manager?

(continued)
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10. Do you believe the ABC
System is accepting of female
leaders?

if male and female leaders believe that
their institutions are accepting or
welcoming of female leaders. If so,
how? If not, what are the obstacles
they perceive? What are some
suggestions they have to correct any
obstacles?
Learn about the experiences and/or
witnessed situations of gender
discrimination or gender favoritism of
the male and female leaders.

RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?

Learn about the discrimination
experiences, if any, of male and
female leaders. Were they gender
related? Age related? Race related?
What happened?
13. Have you ever been denied a Learn about the experiences of male
promotion? Why? Was your
and female leaders asking for a
boss male or female?
promotion and how they differ.
Learn the perceptions as to why they
believe they got the promotion or
were denied the promotion. Was it
gender related?
Learn about the differentiating
experiences of the male and female
leaders’ interactions with their bosses.
Do male bosses promote men faster?
Do female bosses hold back women
subordinates more often than male
subordinates? Are female bosses
harder on male subordinates more so
than female subordinates?
14. Have you ever excluded
Learn if the female participants have
yourself from a leadership
held themselves back from a
position? Why?
leadership position and why. I am also
interested to learn if they have
witnessed other women holding
themselves back from a leadership
position and why.
15. If the president’s position
Learn about the interest or the
opened up, would you apply for anticipation/desire to acquire the
it? Why or why not? Why do
president’s seat or lack thereof and
you think there are zero female why because 100% of the presidents
presidents in the ABC System? in the university system are male.
16. Do you believe other women Learn about the female participants’
are excluding themselves from perceptions as to whether or not
leadership?
women are holding themselves back
Why or why not?
from leadership.

RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?

11. What are some differences
you have seen in how male
leaders and female leaders are
treated?
12. Have you ever been
discriminated against?

RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?

RQ 1. How do the leadership
experiences of males and females
in executive leadership positions
in the ABC System differ?
RQ 2. What perceptions do
executive leaders have
concerning female leaders in their
institutions?
RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?
RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

(continued)
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Learn about the female participants’
perceptions of a good boss and a good
colleague. What characteristics do
they have? Are the preferred
characteristics aligned with gender
norms? Are there symptoms of a
gender bias in their expectations with
working with men versus working
with women?
18. According to one study
Learn about the female participants’
(Warning & Buchanan, 2009), perceptions of why they believe more
female and male subordinates
women are disliked in managerial
preferred a male boss, however, roles at a far greater rate than men and
more female subordinates
why they believe more female
preferred a male boss at a far
subordinates do not prefer female
greater rate than the male
bosses. Their responses will assist in
subordinates. The study also
discerning whether or not they believe
found that the more years of
a Sisterhood Ceiling exist within their
experience in management a
institution.
female manager had, the more
she was disliked. The study did
not address why although it did
discuss that women who
exemplified traditional male
behaviors in their management
as opposed to traditional female
behaviors could be the culprit.
What do you think about the
results? Do you have a
perception for why?
19. In the presence of
Learn about the female participants’
competition:
perceptions on the results of this study
a. Men’s relationships with other that suggest the following:
men do not suffer.
In the presence of competition:
b. Women’s relationships with a. Men’s relationships with other men
men do not suffer.
do not suffer.
c. Women’s relationships with b. Women’s relationships with men
other women suffer.
do not suffer.
d. Do you agree/disagree with
c. Women’s relationships with women
the results of this study? Why or suffer.
why not?
If they agree with the results, then it
would suggest they believe a
Sisterhood Ceiling exist within their
institution.
Learn their experiences with this
phenomenon.
20. Do you believe women hold Learn about the female participants’
other women back in some
perceptions and experiences of
ways? Can you give examples? women self-imposing limitations that
hold them back and why. Was there a
breach in gender expectations?
17. What are some of the
differences you perceive from
working for men versus working
for women? Working with men
versus working with women?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?

RQ 3. What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women
executives perceive in their
institutions?
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Observations
The eighteen participants were interviewed in their offices. Specific observations
for each participant were noted and documented into a spreadsheet to discern similarities
or differences based on participants’ gender. The specific observations included: (a)
whether the participant booked their own meeting or if the female administrative assistant
did it for them; (b) whether the participant greeted and escorted me to the participant’s
office or if the administrative assistant did it for them; (c) how the administrative
assistant referenced the participant; (d) title of participant; and (e) gender of participant.
Other observations included field notes with visual details that were not captured
in the audio recorded interviews. These visual details included non-verbal behaviors such
as mannerisms and facial expressions that provided insight into the participants’
characteristics and examination of peculiar or unpredictable participant responses that
were not captured in the audio recordings (Merriam, 2009). Participants’ were given
follow up questions or asked to elaborate when their responses were insufficient or
equivocal. The observations revealed gender differences, which addressed the first
research question.

Collection of Artifacts
Each of the eighteen participants provided a resume, which was reviewed and
documented in Excel. The specific information that was collected and documented from
the resumes included the following: (a) average number of years of experience per
position; (b) total number of positions participants had; (c) highest level of education; (d)
number of service organizations; (e) average number of years of involvement per service
organization; (f) gender of participants; (g) the years of experience participants had when
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they first received direct reports or major projects. The collection of artifacts provided
insight into the first research question.

Triangulation
Triangulation utilizes multiple data resources to collaborate evidence in order to
understand a particular phenomenon (Patton, 1999). Interviews, the collection of artifacts,
and observations were utilized for each of the three research questions and were
triangulated in order to gain a holistic perspective of the Sisterhood Ceiling phenomenon.
Details of the triangulation methods are provided in Table 2.

Coding the First Research Question
The first research question considers the similarities and differences between male
and female executive leaders; therefore, observations, collection of artifacts, and
interviews were utilized to identify the differences and similarities between the treatment
of male and female leaders. Interview questions for male and female participants are
listed in Table 3. The responses to the questions that address the differences and the
similarities were noted and coded. Similar and differentiating observations were also
noted and discussed.
The first cycle of coding utilized descriptive coding for the inventoried
observations and values coding for the interview transcripts. Descriptive coding is used in
all qualitative studies (Saldana, 2009) and is utilized to earmark content with a topic
description (Tesch, 1990). Values coding is used in qualitative studies and case studies to
explore the values, beliefs, and attitudes of the participants as well as their lived
experiences (Saldana, 2009). Values coding was the most appropriate choice to explore
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gender role beliefs emphasized in Social Role Theory. The second cycle of coding
methods for the collected descriptive and values codes was pattern coding in order to
discern emerging patterns and themes from the collected data. According to Saldana
(2009), pattern coding is best utilized to examine relationships, patterns, and explanations
in the data.

Coding the Second Research Question
The second research question considers the male and female participants’
perceptions and lived experiences of female leadership; therefore, interviews will be
utilized to identify whether or not participants are accepting of female leaders. Interview
questions for all participants are fleshed out in Table 3. The responses to the questions
that address perceptions of female leadership were noted and coded in a graph.
The first cycle of coding utilized values coding for the interview transcripts.
Values coding is used in qualitative studies and case studies to explore the values, beliefs,
and attitudes of the participants as well as their lived experiences (Saldana, 2009). Values
coding was the most appropriate choice to explore gender role beliefs emphasized in
Social Role Theory.
The second cycle of coding methods for the collected descriptive and values
codes was pattern coding in order to discern emerging patterns and themes from the
collected data. According to Saldana (2009), pattern coding is best utilized to examine
relationships, patterns, and explanations in the data.
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Coding the Third Research Question
The third research question considers the female participants’ perceptions and
lived experiences of the Sisterhood Ceiling. Interviews and collection of artifacts were
utilized to identify whether or not participants have excluded themselves or have
witnessed other women excluding themselves from leadership positions or if the female
participants have observed or experienced women projecting self-imposed limitations on
other women. Interview questions for female participants are fleshed out in Table 3. The
responses to the questions that address participants’ lived experiences and observations
on self-exclusion of women from leadership were noted and coded in a graph. The
collection of artifacts included photos of participants’ offices and the collection of
resumes and other career documents.
The first cycle of coding utilized descriptive coding for the inventoried artifacts
which were coded in a graph explaining what the artifact is, what the artifact shows, and
the artifacts’ connection to the research question. Descriptive coding is used in all
qualitative studies (Saldana, 2009) and is utilized to earmark content with a topic
description (Tesch, 1990).
The first cycle of coding will also utilize values coding for the interview
transcripts. Values coding is used in qualitative studies and case studies to explore the
values, beliefs, and attitudes of the participants as well as their lived experiences
(Saldana, 2009). Values coding was the most appropriate choice to explore gender role
beliefs emphasized in Social Role Theory.
The second cycle of coding methods for the collected descriptive and values
codes was pattern coding in order to discern emerging patterns and themes from the
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collected data. According to Saldana (2009), pattern coding is best utilized to examine
relationships, patterns, and explanations in the data.
Trustworthiness of the Study
Credibility
Yin (2014) emphasized the significance of choosing the exact and appropriate
measures for a study in order to ensure credibility. A way to achieve this is by launching
measures that have been successfully utilized by previous researchers of similar studies
(Shenton, 2004). The qualitative case study that is being utilized is centered on two
ceilings, specifically the proverbial Glass Ceiling and the Sisterhood Ceiling. Similar
qualitative case studies have been utilized to explore the Glass Ceiling (Holly, 1998;
Konrad & Cannings, 1994). The instrumentation and triangulation in these studies will
also be utilized in this dissertation study.
Transferability
Transferability concerns itself with the replication of the study’s findings, which
solidifies validity (Shenton, 2004). Transferability is ensured by providing thick, rich
descriptions of the study’s boundaries including but not limited to location, participants,
and data collection methods (Shenton, 2004), all of which are fleshed out in the Methods
section of Chapter 3 within this dissertation.
Confirmability
Confirmability is ensured by transparency of the researcher’s personal biases,
offering solutions to hinder those biases, and emphasizing triangulation (Shenton, 2004).
A potential bias for this study was the perspective of the researcher as a female leader. To
ensure neutrality and decrease the potential of this bias, I provided an audit trail of the
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findings using the following methods: first, documenting and transcribing the interviews
(Appendix C) second, by allowing the committee membership for this study to analyze
the process for potential biases. Themes that are noted and documented were highlighted
within the transcriptions in order to offer transparency in the interpretation of the results.
Dependability
Dependability concerns itself with the repeatability of the study’s results by
utilizing the exact same study methods, which solidify reliability (Shenton, 2004).
Dependability is ensured by providing thick, rich descriptions of the research design and
data gathering (Shenton, 2004), all of which are fleshed out in the Methods section of
Chapter 3 within this dissertation.
Assumptions
The greatest and most important assumption that assures the integrity and validity
of the study is that the participants will answer the questions truthfully (Yin, 2014). It is
assumed that participants had no agenda in participating in the case study. To ensure this
assumption, no participant was compensated or recognized.
Limitations
One limitation was the confidentiality and privacy protection of the participants
who were interviewed because these men and women fill executive leadership positions
within the same university system located somewhere in the southern region of the
United States; therefore, precautions were taken to protect their identities. These
precautions included name changes of the participants, universities, and geographical
locations. Race and ethnicity were excluded from reporting.
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The interviews with participants were administered in real time, therefore posing
a threat to replication of the research (Yin, 2014). Qualitative research has limitations that
include the lack of rigor and established criteria to enhance validity due to the flexibility
qualitative research requires in order “to incorporate rigor, subjectivity, and creativity
into the scientific process” (Whittemore, Chase, & Mandle, 2001, p. 522). Triangulation
offset this validity threat by comparing multiple data sources (Gibbert & Ruigrok, 2010).
The primary data were the interviews which were triangulated with the other data sources
including observations and the collection of artifacts.
Delimitations
The delimiting considerations of the study were job title, gender, and
geographical location. Because this was a case study on the ABC University System, the
participants needed to be from one of the universities within the ABC System. The ABC
System was chosen for the case study because of the gender leadership gap in an area that
is predominantly women, both of which are symptomatic of a Glass Ceiling and a Glass
Escalator (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001; Williams, 1992). The
participant pool was narrowed to male and female executive leaders because the study is
focused on executive leadership.

Role of Researcher
It is crucial for me as the researcher to provide a considerable analysis to my role
throughout the research process. I work in the area of university advancement within one
of the nine institutions that comprise the ABC University System. Job duties that define
my current position include serving as a liaison between industries, potential university
investors, and university administrative officials. Goals and expectations of my current
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role include major gift fundraising or the implementation of innovative projects that
advance the mission of the university while simultaneously meeting an industrial or
investor need. As an employee within the ABC University System, I have experienced
instances of gender bias as described by other female participants within this study,
however, not to the extent that impeded my ability to do my job or my immediate growth
within my profession.
Case study researchers must have a thorough understanding of the problems they
are researching before engaging in the research process (Becker, 1958; Becker, 1967);
therefore, researchers are prone to utilizing case studies to satisfy preconceived
arguments (Yin, 2014). Case study researchers are therefore at risk of gravitating towards
the emerging supporting evidence and ignoring contrary evidence (Yin, 2014). To
prevent this tendency, Yin (2014) suggests that the researcher provide the opportunity for
oversight of the interview process and analysis of the audio-recorded transcripts to a
governing committee.
In this study, I complied by providing a transcript of an audio recorded interview
for review and discussion to a governing committee in order to prevent any potential bias.
A sample audio recorded transcript and the observations are provided in Appendix C.
While I followed an interview guide (Table 5) and proper procedures, Yin (2014) stressed
the significance of having a great understanding of the research topics in order to ask
appropriate and relevant follow up questions that will facilitate a thorough understanding
of the lived experience of the interviewee, therefore increasing the validity and reliability
of the data.
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Audience Analysis
The intended audience for this dissertation is composed of decision makers and
those who govern university policies in higher educational leadership, particularly those
that are a part of the ABC system in hopes of (a) raising awareness of the gender gap; (b)
encouraging acknowledgment and contributions to the larger discussion of the gender gap
in educational leadership; and (c) prompting a call to action to implement plans,
practices, and policies that will minimize the underrepresentation of women in
educational leadership. By implementing these three endeavors, strides can then be made
to diversify leadership in higher education, and therefore provide greater success.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to (1) explore and identify
differences in the leadership experiences of male executive leaders and female executive
leaders within one university system; (2) explore and identify the perceptions of female
leaders within one university system; (3) explore and identify symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling that female executive leaders perceive. Chapter 4 introduces the
results of the qualitative case study, categorized by the following sections: research
questions, presentation of results, emerging themes, and interpretation of the findings.
This qualitative case study examined data from various sources to discuss
emerged themes and to answer the three research questions. The various sources that data
were collected from included (a) an examination of the transcriptions from the audio
recordings of the face-to-face interviews with participants; (b) an analysis of the
documented observations from the face-to-face interviews and participant interactions;
and (c) a review of the participants’ resumes and other collection of artifacts. The data
were triangulated and analyzed.
The evidence from the data analysis that emerged was organized and sorted by
codes. The codes were segmented into their respective themes, which facilitated the
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answers to the research questions. The emerged themes included gender leadership
similarities, gender leadership differences, perception of female leaders, Social Role
Theory, and Sisterhood Ceiling.

Research Questions
RQ #1: How do the leadership experiences of males and females in executive
leadership positions in the ABC University System differ?
RQ #2: What perceptions do executive leaders have concerning female leaders in
their institutions?
RQ #3: What symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling do women executives perceive
in their institutions?

Presentation of Results
Emerging Themes
Theme 1: Gender Leadership Similarities
The male and female participants’ similarities in their leadership values emerged
as a result of exploring the gender leadership differences through the collection of
artifacts and the interview process. These similarities were helpful in understanding the
perceptions of female leaders.
Resume review. According to participants’ resumes, the number of positions and
the average number of years per position among the male and female participants were
roughly the same. Further, the level of education acquired, the number of service
organizations, and the number of years served for each of the service organizations
among the male and female participants were roughly the same. Regardless of this
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information, one difference that emerged as a result of reviewing the participants’
resumes was that the male participants had an average of less than three years of
experience (Y.O.E.) before receiving major projects or direct reports, whereas the female
participants had an average of more than six years of experience before receiving major
projects or direct reports (Figure 10).
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Figure 10 Resume Review

Leadership challenges and values. As a result of the interviews, the male and
female participants provided one or more of the common values they share in their
leadership experiences, including disdain for both personnel issues and for budget issues,
and an affinity for both problem solving and making a difference (Table 6). All
participants were quick to share their aversions to budgetary and personnel issues, citing
them as the least favorite aspects of their leadership positions.
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Table 6
Favorite and Least Favorite Aspects of Leadership

Favorite Aspects of Leadership
Making a Difference
Problem Solving
Least Favorite Aspects of Leadership
Personnel
Budget

Male

Female

9
1

9
3

9
2

8
5

Jack and Tammy discussed a pattern of personnel issues that emerged from
miscommunications associated with social media and other online communication
platforms. Jack claimed, “We are losing our ability to communicate. In an effort to
become more efficient, we have become more distant.” Three examples of personnel
issues that carried equal consensus among the participants included conflict mitigation
among direct reports, reprimanding staff, and terminating employees. Sarah disclosed,
Having to tell someone that they are not going to make it…especially if you like
them as a person but they just don’t have the skillset they need to do the job…Or
to tell someone that they are not going to get promoted…I’d rather take a beating.
The distain for budgetary issues and fiduciary responsibilities reverberated among
all participants. The anxiety of not having the money to fund needed positions or to pay
for needed resources to meet the strategic plan was described as stressful and frustrating
among the men and women.
The majority of participants agreed problem solving and making a difference
were two favorite aspects. Participants who worked with students presently or in the past
enjoyed having a direct impact on the growth and success of their students. Likewise, the
participants who had direct reports found satisfaction and personal fulfillment watching
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their employees learn and grow within their professions when their leadership directly
correlated with the success of that employee. Tonia explained,
When I watch a staff member grow on their own merit and hard work, I like to
think that I helped a little bit, particularly when they come to me and ask for help
and I am able to come up with a plan just for them.
Mentorship. The male and female participants also attributed their success to
having informal mentors in their journeys to leadership, specifically to teach and to
provide advice and direction. Two participants, Lora and Mark, specifically mentioned
the appreciation they had for their mentors who assisted them in navigating the
“unspoken nuances” when coming into a new position. Lora discussed how her mentor
was able to share with her the history, relationship dynamics, and the politics of the
organization which she credited as more useful in her path to leadership than any other
policy or rulebook could have provided. Mark reiterated this sentiment:
You've got to have somebody who's already flying above you that’s travelled at
10,000 feet that can tell you, ‘hey, there’s some turbulence around the corner so
this is how you should think about responding.
Summary. A gender similarity between the male and female participants that
emerged included an overall disdain for workplace conflict among direct reports, having
to reprimand or fire employees, and budgetary constraints. A second gender similarity
that emerged within the participants’ resumes demonstrated roughly the same average
number of service organizations, the same average number of years per service
organization, the same average number of positions throughout their careers, and the
same average number of years per position throughout their careers. A third gender
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similarity was the acknowledgment from each of the eighteen participants at some point
in their careers that they had mentor(s) that facilitated their professional development and
growth.
Theme 2: Gender Leadership Differences
The male and female participants’ differentiating values and experiences emerged
during the interview process, the observations process, and the review of the collection of
artifacts. Male and female participants provided one or more instances they perceived
that differentiate their leadership experiences based on gender including cultural barrier,
discrimination, gender bias, representation, social roles, and taking credit for someone
else’s work.
Observations of female administrative assistants. The documented
observations revealed differentiations between the male and female participants (Figure
11). All eighteen executive leaders had female administrative assistants; however, all
nine female participants booked their own meetings, whereas only two of the nine male
participants, Jake and Allen, booked their own meetings for their interviews. When I
arrived at each of the interviews, seven female participants greeted and escorted me to
their office, whereas only one male participant greeted and escorted me to his office. For
the majority of the male participants, a female administrative assistant greeted and
escorted me to the male participants’ offices.
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Figure 11 Gender Differences in Scheduling and Meeting

Career and education differentiations. One difference that emerged was that
the male participants had less than three years of work experience before taking on major
projects or being assigned direct reports. The female participants had more than six years
before they received the same level of responsibility in the work place (Figure 10).
A bachelor’s degree was the highest level of education obtained by two male
participants and one female participant. A master’s degree was the highest level of
education obtained by two male participants and two female participants. A doctorate
degree was the highest level of education obtained by five male participants and six
female participants (Figure 12).
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Figure 12 Highest Degree Obtained

Cultural barrier. The cultural barrier that was discussed in great length among
all of the participants was the Good Ol’ Boy System and how it impeded women’s rise to
leadership in a way that does not affect men. This culture barrier is a symptom of the
Glass Ceiling (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001; Hymowitz & Schelhardt,
1986; Loden, 2017) and the Glass Escalator (Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999;
Williams, 1992).
The Good Ol’ Boy Network, also known as the Good Ol’ Boy System (MerriamWebster, n.d.b), is a slang phrase mostly utilized in the South to describe the informal
networking opportunities which men, mostly white men, use their influence to achieve
deals and favors by providing other men with similar deals and favors, thus supporting
the mantra, ‘You scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours’ (Nelson, 2017).
This exclusivity is not readily available for people of color or for women, thus
only supporting the goals and initiatives of white males, such as advancement
opportunities in the workforce, business referrals, and other avenues of decision-making
(Rand & Bierema, 2009). The overall awareness of this cultural barrier carried equal
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consensus for both male and female participants. Lora, Edith, and Diane described
instances of being left out of the decision-making process, which they attributed to the
Good Ol’ Boy cultural barrier, while Allen, Jason, and Mark described similar instances
they witnessed involving female peers. Lora succinctly provided a brief and thorough
narrative of how this Good Ol’ Boy culture has affected her:
I would say there have been times that I have been left out of the room where big
decisions are made because I am a woman. I am not one of the boys or men.
Certainly they get together and go to lunch together or play golf or some sporting
adventure together—I don’t want to be a part of that but at the same time I am
aware that’s when many of the decisions are made and the relationship building
and networking opportunities are made.
Diane described this “social access” as advantageous for men who receive the
“immediate invite to play golf or have a beer” which provides them with more
“opportunities and privileges” in terms of decision-making. Edith discussed instances of
being the only female in board meetings and realizing that major decisions had already
been made based on previous conversations the male board members had with one
another outside of the board meetings that she was not privy to. Grady expressed his
emphatic disappointment in how far behind the university system is in terms of the
prevalence of the Good Ol’ Boy network,
I made the switch from the energy field to higher education because I was tired of
the all-male culture in my previous field, the water cooler talks, the sports bars
and I thought that if I switched to higher education, I would be surrounded by
intelligent people, and I am disappointed in the outcome…From my perspective,
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higher education across the country is a great place for women to work. I actually
encouraged one of my daughters to pursue a career in higher education. Across
the country, I am seeing a lot of women becoming presidents of universities, there
are a lot of women holding dean roles. But [southern state] is in the Deep South
and it has not let go of that good ol’ boy culture…Politics plays a role. This is a
very right wing, Bible belt, red state and for whatever reason, it is still considered
acceptable here in the Deep South to have those gender biases whereas it is
unacceptable everywhere else in the country. In fact, I’ve lived here long enough
and I am ready to move.
Randy described the Good Ol’ Boy system as a “scratch my back and I will
scratch yours” unspoken nuance that men are accustomed to, while Ethan disclosed that
he has observed not just men but women as well who will reach out to the male leaders
more than the female leaders for their opinions on particular decision-making processes.
Discrimination. All of the participants were asked if they ever felt discriminated
against, and twelve of the eighteen participants replied in the affirmative (Figure 13). The
four men who felt discriminated against referred to age discrimination when they were
younger or race discrimination. Grady divulged,
I was discriminated against because I was young, tall, fit, blonde hair, good
looking, and I didn't look like I was going to be the smartest person in the room
but I was, so I was underestimated a lot early in my career when I was younger.
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Another male participant discussed his experience as a black man in leadership,
“Sometimes, I will show up and some people’s attitudes are like, ‘Oh, I wasn't expecting
you.’” All seven of the female participants who felt discriminated against attributed it to
their gender. No male participant attributed being discriminated against to his gender.
Discriminatory experiences shared by both men and women pertained to age,
race, and locale. Seven of the nine female participants that answered “yes” disclosed
instances of gender discrimination, while none of the male participants could recall an
instance of experiencing gender discrimination (Figure 13). Of the seven female
participants who disclosed instances of gender discrimination, two female participants
disclosed they were unfairly denied opportunities because of their gender. Jennifer
disclosed, “There have been multiple times when I've seen my male colleagues get
certain perks or certain experiences or certain accolades that I didn't.” Five of the female
participants discussed the pay gap and how they perceived that their salaries were not
aligned with their male peers.
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Tammy revealed,
People say that ‘women have to work twice as hard to get the same as men.’ I'm
not paid the same as the male vice-presidents and provosts. They are paid a
considerable amount more than I am.
Edith shared her experience of being the only woman on a cabinet for her
organization. She revealed that her male peers would “buddy up together” to make
important decisions for the organization as a whole without including her. Tammy
revealed a similar instance of being “dismissed initially” while serving as the only
woman in university related committee meetings: “I was aware [the male committee
members] were looking around at each other and would look straight by me.” Tammy
also discussed an instance where she interviewed a man from the Far East who refused to
communicate with her because she was a woman.
A final discriminatory instance Tammy disclosed was when she found out that her
male colleague was getting paid significantly more than she was. When she addressed the
issue with her boss, his response was, “you don't need as much money as a man.”
Jennifer discussed her frustration due to the “extra scrutiny” she receives “compared to
[her] male peers.” Mandy revealed that she was discriminated against by her male boss
because she was pregnant,
I didn’t miss a single day leading up to my pregnancy because it wasn’t allowed. I
worked for that manager for all of those years, and didn’t even receive maternity
leave…I worked myself to the bone 70 hours a week and I never complained and
I was treated as a mule. And when I got pregnant, I felt discriminated against
because my pregnancy was treated as a problem…I don’t feel that was right.
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Whereas, we had guys that worked there and I feel like he was more
understanding of what was going on with them.
Gender discrimination was a leadership experience that was prevalent in the
female participants and had zero prevalence in the experiences of the male participants
(Figure 13).
Gender bias. Six women specifically discussed gender biases and double
standards they have faced compared to their male peers, including (a) additional scrutiny
of their work; (b) reprimands for being assertive whereas men were perceived to be
praised; (c) often being cut out from the decision-making process; and (d) accusations of
using their sexuality to advance. These gender biases and double standards were
committed against women by both men and women. The self-imposed limitation that was
projected towards Mandy from her female subordinates is a symptom of the Sisterhood
Ceiling. Mandy revealed,
Some of these female direct reports assumed that I had gotten to where I am
because I was a woman and my boss was a man, and they assumed I had done
[sexual] things to get to where I was. Because my success had nothing to do with
my college degrees and working 70 hours a week.
Jason reinforced the idea of gender bias with the following statement,
I do think that men are probably given a break and women have to be exact and
right. We are more accepting of men and their oddness and idiosyncrasies.
Women can't have any oddness; they can't have any idiosyncrasies. Women have
to be straightforward to be considered good business leaders. I do think we accept
men's differences and we embrace it in a way that we don’t with women. You
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know, ‘we love him--he’s the guy that always does these quirky things and tells
these funny stories and he’s brilliant.’ I don’t see that in women. It’s pretty sad.
Women have to be this perfect little Barbie doll—like you got to have this and
this and this and this and—you know—you can’t wear your hair that way—
what’s that lipstick—what’s that outfit—you got to be womanish to be accepted.
That’s not really fair, is it? I think that's very true.
Representation. Lack of female representation and its effect on three of the
female participants was revealed. These three female participants perceived difficulty for
women in perceiving themselves as leaders because they do not see people who look like
them fulfilling those roles, whereas men have a natural advantage because leadership
roles have been demonstrated for them by other male leaders; therefore, they have more
confidence pursuing those leadership roles. Lora reinforced this perception of lack of
female representation in the following statement:
There has never been a female VP at this institution, there’s only been one female
president in the history of the entire [ABC] university system, so when you don’t
see that, you just never allow yourself to think that ‘I could be that one day.’
Social roles. Social roles were peppered throughout the participant interviews.
Sixteen of the eighteen participants, nine females and seven males, believed their gender
influenced their leadership style. Thirteen of the eighteen participants, six females and
seven males, believed their gender influenced their interactions with other higher
education leaders and associates. All of the participants acknowledged at some point
throughout the interviews differences in their lived experiences based on their gender.
For example, Allen revealed an advancement perk he received was based on his gender,
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As a man, I am given a certain set of privileges that maybe women are not
afforded. Historically, it has been women that have held the position I am in.
When this position opened up, it actually had an “executive director” title and I
think my title was changed to a “vice president” title because I am a male.
Lora disclosed the level of “caution” she exhibited around men, particularly
during work travel: “It’s a fine line between being friendly and professional without
being perceived as flirtatious.” Mandy revealed,
When I’m in the presence of a lot of men in power, it makes me, as a female,
want to put my best foot forward. I really want to show them that I am on their
playing field, that I do have the experience behind me and I try to conduct myself
in conversations and contribute to them where it shows that I am educated, that I
do know what I am talking about.
Taking credit. Taking credit for someone else’s work was a gender difference
that emerged during the interviews based on participants’ experiences. Seven of the nine
women disclosed that they have seen or experienced men taking credit for their work or
someone’s work more than women do. The seven female participants that agreed they
have seen the behavior of taking credit for someone else’s work more in men than
women revealed that they did not want to speak up for themselves.
Lora also believed, “often middle management and women sometimes suffer from
this more than others.” Lora stated that she had experienced this particular type of gender
bias, and she explained that “[her] generation…[of women was] taught to be nice…and to
not be as assertive or aggressive.” Sarah also noted that she had observed that men in
particular took credit for the work of others. Sarah disclosed, “[she] did the work to
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expand the program” and after her male boss left the university, “[she] read on his
application…that he was responsible for implementing the expansion of the program.”
Like Sarah, Mandy revealed that “[she] did a lot of the work that was presented as his
own…and that [she] didn’t receive the recognition for the work that [she] did.” Only four
of the nine men agreed that men take credit for the work of others more than women do.
Each participant was asked if he or she had witnessed someone taking credit for
someone else’s work. Sixteen of the participants, all nine female participants and seven
of the male participants answered yes; two male participants answered no (Table 7).

Table 7
Taking Credit

Male

Yes
7

No
2

Female
Total

9
16

0
2

Of the sixteen participants that answered yes, four male participants and seven
female participants agreed they have seen this behavior more in men than in women.
Jason saw this behavior only in women; however, he cited that all of his colleagues are
women. Table 8 records the question, “Is this behavior perceived more in one gender
over another?” Four of the participants, two males and two females, saw this behavior
equally in both men and women.
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Table 8
Perceptions of Taking Credit

Male
Female
Total

Men take credit for the
work of others
4
7
11

Women take credit for
the work of others
1
0
1

Men and women take credit for
the work of others equally
2
2
4

The eleven participants who saw this behavior in only men shared experiences of
male bosses taking credit for their work or the work of others, not providing recognition
for the work they did or for the work of others; and further, they had never experienced
this from a female boss nor had witnessed this behavior in women.
The male executive leaders’ experiences and perceptions reiterated those of the
female executive leaders. Allen revealed that he had a male boss that took credit for his
work and that he also saw this behavior at his university between the male superiors and
their female subordinates. Allen discussed one particular instance where a male
university leader not only took credit for the work of his female subordinates but “sold
[the work of his female subordinates] as his own ideas.” Allen also disclosed that three of
his former female bosses never took credit for his work; furthermore, “[the three female
bosses] worked hard to invest and develop me and gave credit where credit was due.”
Mark reiterated the same experiences and observations of men taking credit for
the work of others, especially the work of women; however, he disclosed, “[taking credit
for the work of others] happens more often than not to those populations who are
marginalized—minorities and women.” Mark shared an observation in regards to a
female colleague who spearheaded an entire program for her organization to adopt and
follow. She pitched it to her male boss who loved it. She was supposed to be the one to
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pitch it to the organization’s decision-making membership; however, her male boss
insisted that he be the one to pitch it. Not only did he pitch it, he adopted her ideas as his
own, and disinvited her from the decision-making table and from the presentation.
Grady believed that men and women both take credit for the work of others
equally; however, he perceived that women had the tendency to feel guilt whereas men
do not. Grady stated,
I do see men capable of taking credit for someone else’s work without it seeming
to affect them, emotionally. I have seen women take credit for someone else’s
work, yet it visibly affects them, emotionally. I'm not sure that I could advocate
that there's a difference between men and women taking more credit for work
they didn’t do over the other, however, there is a clear difference in how guilty
they feel. For an example, in my past life when I was a teacher, both men and
women plagiarized, but the men didn’t feel guilty about it whereas the women
did. Sex for an example, both men and women cheat, but when a man cheats, he’s
maybe proud, whereas a woman will feel terrible.
Gender’s leadership influence. The participants were asked if they believed
gender influences their leadership. Sixteen of the participants, eight females and eight
males, agreed gender influences their leadership style while two disagreed, one male and
one female. The overall consensus of the sixteen participants was that gender influenced
their leadership style because they could not separate themselves from their gender
(Table 9).
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Table 9
Gender Influences Leadership

Yes
No

Male
8
1

Female
8
1

Total
16
2

Four of the sixteen participants, three females and one male, agreed their abilities
to be great parents influenced their leadership styles. The overall consensus of the female
executive leaders who agreed gender influenced their leadership styles perceived their
ability to nurture as a unique leadership characteristic that sets female leaders apart from
male leaders. Lora revealed her belief that women tend to “lead with [their] hearts” while
men may “perceive that belief as being too soft.” Edith revealed her perception that
“[women] understand human beings better than men.” She elaborated by sharing her
personal experience of walking into a classroom or a meeting and knowing immediately
which of her students or direct reports were having a bad day and how this particular
instinct is something that “women bring to the table.”
Tonia reiterated that “[her] ability to be compassionate and understanding…and to
mother and to nurture and to understand people…” correlates with her ability to be a
great leader and problem solver. Tonia believed that “[women] have a little bit better
advantage” when it comes to being “soft” and “personable” in order to successfully
“soothe people…and make them feel comfortable with opening up.” She also disclosed
her perception that leadership was similar to parenting.
Tonia shared her personal experience of raising children with different
personalities; therefore, she had to differentiate her parenting based on her children’s
individual personalities. Likewise, Tonia disclosed that she differentiates her leadership
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based on the personalities of her direct reports. Georgette revealed that she is not a direct
person in the way that men are, and she attributes this characteristic of indirectness to
being a woman because “[She] wasn’t raised that way.” When Georgette receives
direction from her boss that she has to disclose with her direct reports, she “repackages
the information in a way that is productive for the different people in [her] office.”
Georgette continued, “I don’t think men do that. [Men] are very direct.”
Sarah perceived that women tend to be less “boastful or impressed” with
themselves whereas with men, “it’s so opposite.” She perceived that her approach in
leadership was the same. Further, she believed that “mothering instincts [are] a natural
thing that females have.”
Randy provided gender stereotypical examples of how he converses with men and
women. Randy disclosed his belief that he has “an advantage” when doing business with
“widows” and that he “gets along with them great” because he believes he speaks to
women in a way that they appreciate. For example, Randy went on to say,
I think it’s nice to be a guy and to walk into a guy’s office and have guy talk…and
talk about sports. At the same time, if you are a woman, I can talk to you about
cooking school.
Allen revealed his belief that “[men] are given a certain set of privileges that
maybe women are not afforded.” An example he provided was when he applied for his
current position, which was historically held by women, the job was listed as ‘executive
director.’ Allen disclosed, “I think my title was changed to a vice president title because I
am a male.” Grady shared his belief that “gender differences are innate” and that men and
women are “wired differently.”
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Gender’s interaction influence. Each participant was asked if they believed their
gender influenced their interactions with other higher education leaders and associates.
The consensus of the twelve participants, six females and six males, agreed gender
influenced their interactions with other higher education leaders and associates because
they could not separate themselves from their gender. The consensus of the six
participants, three males and three females, did not believe that gender influenced their
interactions with other higher education leaders and associates because they did not have
a conscious awareness of behaving differently or treating other people differently because
of gender (Table 10).

Table 10
Gender Influences Interactions

Male Response
Female Response
Total

Yes—Gender Influences
Interactions
6
6
12

No—Gender Doesn’t Influence
Interactions
3
3
6

Georgette and Sarah described a challenge they faced was being assertive in
meetings while Mandy felt the urgency to “put her best foot forward” in order to “really
show [men]” that she is “on their playing field.” Tonia acknowledged that she tries to see
the “softer side of things” and that her “emotional side comes out more than her male
colleagues”; however, she didn’t perceive this as a weakness. Lora also argued that
women tend to be more effective leaders “because of their feelings and emotions” and
that this emotional characteristic that is perceived to be dominant in women needs to have
a “positive connotation instead of a negative one.”
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Jason disclosed,
I probably can cut up a little bit more in the president’s meetings because I'm a
guy and I'm just afforded that opportunity. There’s several women in there and I
notice that they have to be more to the point. I have interrupted a meeting to tell a
story, ‘I got to tell you what happened this weekend’-- and everyone at the table is
like, ‘okay I guess we're going to give him this because he is a guy and he's got a
story to tell.’ I don’t see any of the women doing that. I don’t know why that is.
Allen admitted that the “decorum of how we interact with the opposite sex is
different.” He provided examples such as how he shakes hands, topics of conversation,
and how the “non-verbal interactions” are completely different based on gender.
Evidence to support his perception was documented in the observations.
Upon arrival for the face-to-face interviews, three male participants pulled out a
chair for me while no female participant pulled out a chair for me. Other documented
observations in Figure 15 further support the participant’s perception. When the face-toface interviews were over, four female participants gave me a friendly verbal goodbye
while two female participants shook my hand and escorted me out of their offices. One
female participant shook my hand while another female participant escorted me out of
her office with no other physical interaction. One female participant hugged me.
One male participant shook my hand. A second male participant hugged me.
Three male participants shook my hand and escorted me out of their offices while two
other male participants hugged me and escorted me out. Two male participants shook my
hand, gave me a hug, and escorted me out. Three male participants pulled out a chair for
me whereas no female participant pulled out a chair for me (Figure 14).
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7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Verbal Goodbye Only

Shook Hands

Escorted Out
Male

Hugged

Pulled Out a Chair

Female

Figure 14 Observations: Interactions When Saying Goodbye
Summary. The leadership differences based on the male and female participants’
perceptions and lived experiences exposed instances of gender biases, gender
discrimination, and cultural barriers that were disadvantageous to women in terms of
equal treatment in the workplace, equal pay in the work place, and equal opportunities to
advance. No male participant could recall an instance of being discriminated against
based on gender; whereas, over one-third of the female participants disclosed instances of
gender discrimination with specific emphasis on the pay gap.
The cultural barrier, also known as the Good Ol’ Boy system, was acknowledged
by both male and female participants and carried equal consensus that this privilege is
only advantageous to men. Based on the perception of the female participants, the lack of
female representation in leadership was attributed to the lack of confidence in women’s
ability to see themselves in leadership because it hasn’t been demonstrated for them in
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the way it has for men. Social roles, as described by Social Role Theory, emerged as a
result of the majority of participants who perceived they could not separate their
leadership styles and professional interactions from their gender.
The women in particular acknowledged that they consider themselves nurturers
and perceived that this was a unique quality they brought to the table. There were gender
differentiations documented in the observations based on how the participants interacted
with me. One female participant hugged me goodbye, whereas five male participants
hugged me goodbye. Three male participants pulled out a chair for me, whereas no
female participant pulled out a chair for me.
Theme 3: Perception of Female Leaders
Positive experiences. The participants were asked if they had ever worked for a
female manager. Eight of the participants, five females and three males, disclosed
positive experiences working for women while seven participants, three females and four
males, disclosed negative experiences working for women. Three participants had never
worked for a female boss. The male participants who had positive experiences with
female leaders perceived them to be more organized, more detail oriented, more team
oriented and pragmatic. For example, Randy noted that he “felt that women are more
caring and down-to-earth than men and that's why we should have a female president.
They look at things differently than I do.”
The female participants who had a positive experience with female leaders
perceived them to be more understanding of family issues, more nurturing, and more
supportive. For example, Mandy claimed, “working for a female manager” meant that
she had a supervisor who was “more understanding and flexible.”
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Negative experiences. The male and female participants who had negative
experiences with female leaders perceived them to be intimidating and aggressive.
Intimidation in a female leader was noted by Ethan who blamed his youth and immaturity
on not being able to successfully fulfill his role as an employee under a female leader. He
further divulged,
I've reported to two females and both times it was very difficult. The first one, she
was very intimidating. And the second one, she wanted things her way and I was
young and resistant. It was probably more my fault because I would not conform
to what the leader was demanding because at the time I thought it was
ridiculous...But when I was young, immature—I was kind of an asshole. It was
ignorance on my behalf.
Acceptance of female leaders. The participants were asked whether or not they
believed the ABC System was accepting of female leaders. Fifteen of the eighteen
participants, all nine of the male participants and six of the female participants, agreed
that the ABC System was accepting of female leaders, while three female participants
disagreed (Table 11).
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Table 11
Accepting Female Leaders
Yes—ABC University System is
accepting of female leaders

No—ABC University isn’t
accepting of female leaders

9
6
15

0
3
3

Male Response
Female Response
Total

The female participants that disagreed attributed their perceptions to the Good Ol’
Boy system. Edith discussed her perception of male leaders’ eagerness to receive “a
woman’s work”; however male leaders are less receptive to “a woman leading.” Lora’s
perception was simplified, “I think they [the ABC System] say they are [accepting of
female leaders]. I think they want to be.” All of the participants, whether they agreed or
disagreed, acknowledged that the ABC system president, a male, is making meaningful
moves to increase diversity and inclusion within the university system. Edith and Diane
revealed their perceptions that male leaders want to think they are progressive and
making meaningful moves for future generations, but Edith also stated,
I don’t think we are anywhere close to where we need to be. I think we trail the
rest of the country…the politics hold us back…[and] the ‘good ol’ boy’ network
is a contributing factor.
Grady echoed this perception:
I do sense a change taking place here. It’s a slow change, but I think [a southern
state] is slowly but surely realizing that women are capable of being good leaders
but it’s not happening fast enough. I encouraged all of my daughters to leave the
state to pursue careers where they will have a much fairer shot at being
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successful. The deep south is just behind in everything, including gender and
racial diversity in leadership.
Although Mark believes the university system leadership is making moves to
diversify the leadership make-up of its office, he does not see that change happening at
the individual universities and that the only way to change this was for each university to
“be intentional about identifying qualified individuals beyond white men.”
Perceptions of the gender gap. The participants were asked about their
perceptions as to why there are not many women in leadership positions in the ABC
System. All eighteen participants cited one or more reasons including: (a) lack of
turnover, therefore, lack of opportunities for women to advance; (b) the Good Ol’ Boy
system; (c) gender bias; and (d) social roles. Table 12 addresses the gender breakdown of
these cited reasons.

Table 12
Lack of Female Leadership

Cultural Barriers
Lack of Turnover
Gender Bias
Social Roles
Unqualified
Not Interested

Male Responses
7
4
2
2
3
3

Female Responses
7
3
3
3
2
1

Sarah perceives that the lack of awareness of the gender gap in leadership has
been left unaddressed until recently but perceives that the narrative is changing; however,
because the gender gap has been left unaddressed for such a long time, we therefore
“have a long way to go” to correct it.
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All of the male and female participants at some point throughout the interviews
mentioned that women who have children at home were a factor that contributed to the
gender leadership gap. For example, Randy believed that women who are successful
leaders have children that are grown, no children at all, or they never married. Allen
shared how his wife gave up her career so that he could grow:
She could have put her foot down and won that argument, but she was more
inclined to give up her career for mine. I think more women are more willing to
sacrifice themselves for their families’ needs than they are for their own.
Fourteen participants, seven females and seven males, blamed the Good Ol’ Boy
system for the gender leadership gap. Allen shared a story about a prior female boss he
had who he believed was the natural choice for Vice President when the position opened
up because she was “credentialed” and was “doing the work anyway.” Allen believed the
university called off the search because she was a “powerful woman” with a “very strong
personality.” Grady perceived that women are filling more university leadership positions
outside of the South where the Good Ol’ Boy system seems to be less prevalent. Mark
accused the universities of “lying to themselves” about whether or not they are doing
enough to address the gender leadership gap. He elaborated on his position:
I think we cop out and say, ‘Oh I think we are trying to recruit those people but
they can make more money in California.’ That's not true. The reason there are
not many women in leadership positions is because we're not truly being honest
with ourselves about the issue.
Summary. Eight of the participants that worked for a female boss perceived that
their experiences were positive whereas seven of the participants perceived that their
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experiences were negative. Three of the participants never had a female boss. The male
participants who had positive experiences working for a female boss perceived them to
be more organized, detail oriented, and pragmatic, while the female participants
perceived them to be more understanding of family issues, nurturing, and supportive. The
male and female participants who had negative experiences working for a female boss
perceived them to be too aggressive and intimidating.
Fifteen of the eighteen participants, all nine of the male participants and six of the
female participants, agreed that the ABC System was accepting of female leaders, while
three female participants disagreed (Table 11). The three female participants that
disagreed attributed their perceptions to the Good Ol’ Boy System as to why the ABC
System was not accepting of female leaders. All eighteen participants cited one or more
reasons for the gender leadership gap within their institutions, including (a) lack of
turnover, therefore, lack of opportunities for women to advance; (b) the Good Ol’ Boy
system; (c) gender bias; and (d) social roles (Table 12).
All of the male and female participants at some point throughout the interviews
agreed that motherhood contributed to the gender leadership gap. Fourteen participants,
seven females and seven males, blamed the Good Ol’ Boy system for the gender
leadership gap.
Theme 4: Social Role Theory
Social Role Theory was a theme that emerged in the interviews and was
interwoven throughout all of the other themes. This theory defined and explained the
gender differences, the gender experiences, the double standards, and the gender biases.
Work-life balance due to child rearing, house hold management, and family issues were
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attributed to most of the participants’ perceptions as to why more women aren’t moving
into leadership. Lora discussed how these social roles are engrained at an early age,
especially in the South:
Reading fairytales, and watching movies where we are again, seeing ourselves
connecting with that person like us. So if the fairy prince came to rescue us or we
were in the position of a subordinate role—I think back to grade school, the
fireman, the policeman—think about how we say that—fire man, police man,
congress man—those are deep ingrained things that don’t change overnight.
Mandy shared her perception that women are less willing than men to miss their
kids’ basketball games and that “women are more nurturing when it comes to kids and
taking care of the family.” Mandy elaborated that she is responsible for her partner’s
laundry and lunches while he is responsible for the yardwork and fixing things when they
break, further revealing “I think those gender norms are just ingrained.” Tonia revealed
how she tries to “see the softer side of things” and that the “ability to nurture is unique to
women” and is an “attribute that men don’t have.” Randy shared,
I enjoy someone that gets me coffee—maybe not all the time—but when I ask for
it, you know. [His female administrative assistant] gets coffee for me almost
every day. That’s what I like. I like it at the drop of a hat—We joke that she’s my
work wife.
All of the participants at some point acknowledged that women with children and
families receive the majority of the home responsibilities which inevitably holds them
back from leadership; however, it doesn’t affect men’s path to leadership. Lora discussed
how women will make other women feel guilty about balancing work, children, and
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families. Lora’s perception is an example of a self-imposed limitation that women project
on other women, and is therefore a symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling.
Summary. The ingrained gender norms as described by the perceptions of the
male and female participants paralleled the literature addressed by Social Role Theory,
particularly when the gender norms addressed women as nurturers. The nurturing role of
women, particularly when it comes to child rearing, was perceived by all of the
participants and was credited as a contributing factor to the gender leadership gap. The
projection of self-imposed limitations based on Lora’s perception that women make other
women feel guilty about balancing a career and family is symptomatic of the Sisterhood
Ceiling.
Theme 5: Sisterhood Ceiling
Symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling that emerged from the interviews included
(a) self-exclusion; (b) self-imposed limitations and other exhibited behaviors that were
projected from one female to another that result in exclusion. The perceived reasons for
women self-excluding themselves from leadership positions included (a) low selfconfidence; (b) lack of representation; and (c) conflicts due to being the primary
caretakers of their families (Table 13). The perceived symptoms of women projecting
self-imposed limitations on other women included (a) jealousy; (b) over-personalization;
and (c) gossip.
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Table 13
Sisterhood Ceiling Symptoms
Self-Exclusion
Low self-confidence
Lack of representation
Primary family caretakers
Good Ol’ Boy system

Projection of Self-Imposed Limitations
Jealousy
Over-personalization
Gossip

Self-exclusion. The female participants were asked if they had ever excluded
themselves from a leadership position. Six female participants said yes while three
female participants said no. The female participants who have self-excluded provided one
or more of the following reasons: disruption of work-life balance, Good Ol’ Boy system,
social roles, and low self-confidence.
Two female participants admitted they excluded themselves from a lot of
leadership positions with the exception of those they were “sought after” for. Tammy
disclosed that she was asked on several occasions to apply for the university president
position but turned it down because “[she] felt that [she] wasn’t the best choice.” Edith
felt that applying for a president position would be “a waste of time” because the position
is “political” and that “men dominate politics” in the South. Several of the female
participants with children discussed their unwillingness to sacrifice work-life balance for
a leadership position.
All nine of the female participants were asked whether or not they would apply
for a university president’s positon if it opened up. Seven female participants said no
while two female participants said yes. The female participants who would not apply for
the president’s position provided the following reasons: disruption of work-life balance,
Good Ol’ Boy system, social roles, unqualified, and no desire. One revelation came from
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two participants who disclosed they would apply for the president’s position, but only if
they were asked and assured by the hiring official(s) that they were qualified.
Jennifer and Georgette felt they were unqualified for the presidency. Jennifer
disclosed that she would be interested in applying for the president’s position, but only if
she were approached because “someone believed in me to do it” or assured her that she
was qualified for the position: “I would not put my name in the hat unless others agreed
that I was appropriate for that position or that I indeed believed that I met all of the
criteria.” Mandy and Tammy were uninterested altogether. Mandy expressed how family
oriented she is and how she is not willing to sacrifice time with her family for a job.
Tammy considered herself qualified and is consistently sought after to fulfill presidency
positions; however, she has no interest due to her skepticism of the motivation behind the
universities that approached her. She felt they only wanted to interview her so they could
include in their documentation they at least tried to recruit a female. Sarah was
uninterested and perceived that she was unqualified.
Lora mentioned that she “hasn’t seen any presidents that are female” and would
have been more comfortable possibly applying for a president’s position had she seen,
learned from, and was mentored by other female presidents, tools that men have that
women do not in the university system. Edith and Diane expressed interest in applying
for the president’s position if it opened up; however, neither was optimistic about their
chances due to the Good Ol’ Boy system in the southern state’s political sphere.
Edith mentioned there was “no point in applying” because she is a woman, and
“the male dominated politics in the state would never allow for someone like [her] to be
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president.” Tonia elaborated that the politics of higher education in general, “the fight
with legislators,” especially for funding, is something that does not appeal to her.
Self-exclusion from leadership positions is a symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling
that emerged. All nine female candidates agreed that women self-exclude from leadership
positions and perceived one or more of the following reasons: Good Ol’ Boy system, low
self-confidence, primary family caretakers, and lack of representation.
Five of the female participants addressed work-life balance issues due to the
responsibilities of family and children as to why women self-exclude from leadership.
Lora’s perception carried equal consensus among the five female participants:
I think that women really struggle with a little guilt about their families. People
who are working and pursuing those degrees to become a president or a CEO—
something is going to suffer. Women are the nurtures of the world and other
women even make other women feel guilty about their roles as mothers and the
family caretakers...Children are their number one priority in their lives and it is
their priority to ensure their children grow to be productive individuals. There is
no role more important than a parental role. And so, I do think that makes it very
challenging for women.
Edith perceived women self-exclude because of the Good Ol’ Boy system: “It is
pointless to try unless you are one of these political ladies and you have the support of the
all-male political forces to put you there.” Three female leaders addressed a lack of selfconfidence they perceive in women that they do not perceive in men due to the lack of
female representation, role models, and mentors for younger female leaders to follow.
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Jennifer shared her belief that leadership comes naturally to men, not because of
some innate biology, but because “[men] have seen [leadership] modeled for them”
whereas for women, “[leadership] is the road less traveled. It hasn’t been readily
available to [women]” and it’s going to take female leaders in those positions to “point
out what they're capable of” in order “to truly believe in themselves.”
Women projecting self-imposed limitations on other women. Eight of the nine
female participants agreed with the perception that female leaders are disliked at a far
greater rate than male leaders and that female subordinates tend to prefer a male boss at a
far greater rate than male subordinates.
Tammy remained neutral because she felt the results perpetuated “old
stereotypes” that “framework answers to perpetuate those stereotypes” and that people
need to “move away from [them].” She elaborated with an example:
In my position, sure, there are instances when people think I'm a bitch when I
make a decision that they're not happy with but then they would say the same
thing—I would use a different word for a male—who made that decision. Why is
it so different that it comes from me as a woman? It shouldn't make a difference.
Lora perceived that women in leadership had to “fight their way to the top” by
being “more aggressive and assertive” and that these women had to “work harder than
men” to break the Glass Ceiling to get to where they are, and therefore, “[those women]
have the same expectation for other women.” Georgette shared her perception that
women who exhibit traditional male characteristics such as outspokenness, being direct,
and assertive would be disliked and that females who exhibit those characteristics are
“seen as a negative.” Sarah shared a story of how she recruited a professional, smart
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woman to her team at the university; however, the male and female team members gave
her a “hard time” because she was assertive and “quick to give her opinion.”
Jennifer passionately tackled the perceived issues of gender bias and double
standards that she has faced in leadership. She mentioned that she has seen women in
leadership be “scrutinized more than any male ever has” and that she thinks “it's pathetic
that we hold women to a different standard than we do men.” Jennifer continued to
describe instances that she has witnessed of women being discredited for their hair,
clothes, and looks in general and how “that would never be a topic of discussion for the
male in the same position.” She was furious with the biased perceptions of female bosses,
however resigned herself to “our reality.” Jennifer shared her experience of taking on a
leadership role and how men would complement her for being “the prettiest director
we’ve ever had.” As she reflected on that experience, she mentioned, “it's difficult for
them to look past what they expect a woman should look like…to see what a woman is
accomplishing.” Mandy wondered out loud:
I wonder if [women] feel competition. I guess maybe women competing against
women, a lot of them don't want to. I think I have felt that before. There were a lot
of females that directly reported to me and quite a few of them tried to use their
female capabilities with my male boss to get their way and therefore, overstep me
or undermine me as their boss. Some of these female direct reports assumed that I
had gotten to where I am because I was a woman and my boss was a man, and
they assumed I had done sexual things to get to where I was.
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Tonia disclosed:
There have been times when I have found it easier to supervise males than
females because---females tend to have cliques--junior high and middle school--I
raised two boys--they can disagree, slug it out, and then they are done with it.
They are playing ball in the back yard ten minutes later. Girls sometimes, if they
get mad at each other, they keep it. They don’t slug it out and it last a little longer.
From a supervising role, I can see where there are times when it is easier for me to
supervise males than females because sometimes you can lay the cards out on the
table, there’s a situation that needs to be taken care of, here it is, this is why. Men
may not agree but they will take it and be done with it. A female may not.
All eighteen executive leaders that participated in the study had female
administrative assistants. Figure 15 shows the differentiations in how the female
administrative assistants referred to their bosses based on gender. Eleven participants, six
females and five males, had doctorate degrees. Two of the six female participants with
doctorate degrees were referred to as “Dr.” by their female assistants while the remaining
four female participants with doctorate degrees were called by their first name.
Four of the five male participants with doctorate degrees were referred to as “Dr.”
by their female assistants while the remaining male participant with a doctorate degree
was referred to as “Mr.” Seven participants, three females and four males, did not have
doctorate degrees. The three female participants that did not have doctorate degrees were
called by their first name by their female administrative assistants. Two of the four male
participants that did not have doctorate degrees were called by their first name by their
female administrative assistants. The remaining two of the four male participants that did
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not have doctorate degrees were referred to as “Mr.” by their female administrative
assistants.
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Figure 15 Assistants’ Title Utilization of Participants

All nine female participants agreed that women experience the projection of
self-imposed limitations from other women, particularly in the presence of competition,
based on symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling they perceived, which included instances of
over-personalization, jealousy, and gossip.
The perception of all nine female participants was that men and women react
differently in the presence of competition with members of the same sex. Some of the
women struggled to explain this phenomenon. Four female leaders shared their
perception of how men deal with each other in the presence of conflict or competition.
The summation of their perceptions were summarized by Lora: “men can be upset with
each other, get over it, and move on” whereas “when it is women competing against
women, it is a different situation, and I can’t explain or pinpoint why women are like
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that.” Tonia suggested that “maybe it is in our wiring. Maybe women are wired this
way.” Her justification for believing that women are possibly wired to be “cautious of
other women” is based on her observations of the differentiating behaviors between
young boys and young girls.
Georgette and Mandy discussed how they perceive that men do not get
“emotional” much less seem to care if they were “looked over for some other male” and
instead, men will simply “move on to the next phase.” Sarah disclosed,
Women have a long way to go to equal men in the workplace. They have a long
way to go because they can be petty, they can be backstabbing and argumentative.
Men are not like that.
This perception of harboring feelings of over-personalization among women carried
equal consensus with all of the female participants. Jennifer shared a personal story about
how her female colleagues wanted to have the best performance reviews; therefore, “they
were willing to not mentor, not help, and hold back resources in order for me to not be
successful so that they could look the best or be the best.” Tonia explained “[women]
have had to fight to achieve everything” and therefore “competition…is personal for
women.” Four other women agreed that women over-personalize competition. Lora
succinctly described the summation of what the four female participants perceived:
I think that women…in leadership roles really did have to fight their way to the
top—they had to work harder than men and so they have that same expectation
for other women—so it’s going to be harder.
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Tammy went as far as to say,
Comradery is not a forte among professional women…I would guess that most
professional women you talk to would say that they get along with other men
better than they get along with other women.
Diane agreed:
I work better with men than I do with women.
These instances of over-personalization discussed by these female leaders were
also coupled with instances of jealousy. Tonia shared a story about a time when she
directly reported to a female boss. Her female boss worked hard to get to where she was;
however, Tonia started climbing at a much faster pace than her female boss did. As a
result, Tonia’s female boss retaliated with unfair treatment which she perceived grew
from jealousy. Tonia’s story and perspective carried equal consensus among all of the
female participants:
It goes back to the cliques with females. As young females, I think historically
have felt threatened by other females--I’m not saying that’s justified--in a
leadership role--I think about that one discriminatory experience I had from [my
former female boss]--help shape how you react to things. So if you have had to
fight really hard to get to where you are and another female has not, then you will
feel a little threatened by that…‘well if I can’t be successful, they can’t be
successful.’
Two of the female executive leaders, Lora and Mandy, discussed their shared
experiences of how women in the workplace gossiped about how they achieved their
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success, suggesting that they must have used their sexuality with other male leaders to get
to where they are. Lora revealed,
There have been multiple rumors about me and how I made it into my position
and you have to be a very confident woman to let those rumors roll off your back
and know in your heart that none of those are true.
All nine female participants agreed and shared experiences of female-to-female
exclusion, while eight of the nine female participants agreed that this female-to-female
exclusion impedes women’s rise to leadership. Only one female participant disagreed.
The eight participants who agreed reiterated the symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling that
included over-personalization, jealousy, and gossip.
Jennifer, who did not agree, disclosed,
I think we as women hold ourselves back because of insecurities or lack of
confidence that we may role play in our own minds. I think that's probably our
biggest hindrance rather than woman-on-woman.
Mandy agreed with the results and reiterated her experience of her female
subordinates “going out of their way…to undermine my authority, [accused her of having
sex] to get to where I was in leadership.” Tonia discussed that “women are very
supportive of one another,” are great about “holding each other accountable,” and
“working together to accomplish a goal…when they are not competing for the same
thing.”
Tammy expressed that although she agrees, she perceives that the phenomenon is
worse among women of her generation. Lora shared a personal experience of how she
felt “envious” when another female was promoted to a position that she felt belonged to
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her. Three other women discussed the issue of jealousy in their responses. Edith
disclosed, “I think it's just that feeling of, ‘Why isn’t it me?’-- the envy and the jealousy
of it.” Diane divulged that women “take things personally and hold grudges” and didn’t
understand why it’s that way with women and not men. Georgette disclosed,
Women are not as supportive if you are doing well or outshining them. If you are
doing just okay, women are fantastic. They are wonderful moral support, but if
you are doing better---not so much.
Sarah disclosed,
“We’ve got a long way to go.”
Summary. One symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling that emerged from the
interviews was self-exclusion. The perceived reasons for women self-excluding
themselves from leadership positions included low self-confidence, lack of
representation, and conflicts due to being the primary caretakers of their families. The
second symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling that emerged from the interviews were the
behaviors or self-imposed limitations women project on other women, thus potentially
hindering their rise to leadership. The perceived behaviors or self-imposed limitations
women project to other women were jealousy, over-personalization, and gossip.

Interpretation of the Findings
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to determine the differentiating and
shared experiences of men and women in leadership positions and the perception of
female leaders in order to explore the perceived symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling in
one university system located somewhere in the southern region of the United States. A
total of eighteen executive leaders, nine females and nine males, participated in this study
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by contributing data through face-to-face interviews, observations, and collection of
artifacts. After meticulous evaluation and analysis of the data, five themes emerged that
addressed the three research questions of this case study. This section discusses the
evidence that directly addresses the research questions.
RQ 1: How do the leadership experiences of males and females in executive
leadership positions in the ABC University System differ?
The first research question asked how the leadership experiences between male
and female leaders differed in the ABC University System to which a wealth of
information emerged from the five themes. The first theme addressed the male and
female participants’ similarities in their leadership values which emerged as a result of
exploring the gender leadership differences through the observations, collection of
artifacts, and the interview process (Figure 10, Table 6, Table 9, Table 10).
The theme provided meaningful contrast to RQ 1. Shared values between the
male and female participants that emerged included an abhorrence for workplace conflict
between subordinates, having to chastise or dismiss employees, and fiduciary
responsibilities (Table 6). Other shared similarities that emerged within the participants’
resumes demonstrated roughly the same average number of service organizations, the
same average number of years per service organization, the same average number of
positions throughout their careers, and the same average number of years per position
throughout their careers (Figure 10).
These findings suggest that the male and female participants acquired their
leadership positions based on the same level of work ethic, diversity of jobs, and service
work. A final gender similarity was the acknowledgment from all of the participants that
mentor(s) facilitated their professional development and growth.
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The second theme addressed the male and female participants’ differentiating
values and experiences that emerged during the interviews, observations, and the review
of the collection of artifacts (Figure 10, Figure 11, Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 14,
Figure 15, Table 7, Table 8, Table 11). Male and female participants provided one or
more instances they perceived that differentiate their leadership experiences based on
gender including the Good Ol’ Boy network cultural barrier, discrimination, gender bias,
representation, social roles as discussed by the fourth theme that emerged, and taking
credit for someone else’s work (Table 12). These differentiations provided insight into
RQ 1.
The Good Ol’ Boy system is a perceived cultural barrier that is a polarizing
phenomenon between the sexes because it negatively impacted the female participants’
leadership experiences by impeding their rise to leadership, which differed from the male
participants’ leadership experiences by having an overwhelming positive impact on their
careers and livelihoods, therefore addressing RQ 1.
The Good Ol’ Boy network only benefitted the men and overwhelmingly
hindered the women. Furthermore, all eighteen participants acknowledged the existence
of the Good Ol’ Boy network and its hindrance to women’s rise in leadership. Eight of
the nine women shared their experiences with the cultural barrier within their own
institutions while all of the female participants shared experiences with the cultural
barrier at some point in their careers. These experiences included (a) being left out of the
decision making process; (b) being left out of networking opportunities and therefore
potential job opportunities; and (c) not being paid equally to their male peers.
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Gender discrimination was a leadership experience that was prevalent among the
female participants and had zero prevalence among the male participants, therefore
addressing RQ 1. Furthermore, six women discussed the gender biases and the double
standards they have faced including: (a) additional scrutiny of their work; (b) reprimands
for being assertive where as men were perceived to be praised; (c) being neglected from
the decision making process; and (d) accusations of using their sexuality to advance.
There is a different standard women are held to that men are not held to, partially due to
social roles as described by Social Role Theory, which was the fourth theme that
emerged.
Figure 15 shows the differentiations in how the female administrative assistants
referred to their bosses based on gender, which offered insight into RQ 1. Another
difference that emerged that supported RQ 1 was that the male participants had less than
three years of work experience before taking on major projects or being assigned direct
reports, whereas the female participants had more than six years before they received the
same level of responsibility in the work place (Table 6), which is symptomatic of a Glass
Ceiling and a Glass Escalator (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001; Hymowitz
& Schelhardt, 1986; Loden, 2017; Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999; Williams, 1992).
Three female participants perceived that it is difficult for women to see
themselves in leadership roles because they do not see people who look like them
fulfilling those roles. On the contrary, the three female participants perceived that men
have a natural advantage because leadership roles have been demonstrated for them by
other male leaders; therefore, they have more confidence to pursue those leadership roles.
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Taking credit for someone else’s work was a gender difference that emerged
during the interviews based on participants’ experiences that addressed RQ 1. The male
executive leaders’ experiences and perceptions reiterated those of the female executive
leaders, also contributing to the evidence of RQ 1. The majority of the female participants
perceived that men have the tendency to take credit for someone else’s work, whereas
only one third of the male participants agreed (Table 8).
All of the participants at some point during their interviews acknowledged that
women with children and families receive the majority of the home responsibilities which
inevitably holds them back from leadership. This perception addresses RQ 1 because it
only impacts women’s path to leadership and not men’s.
RQ 2: What perceptions do executive leaders have concerning female leaders
in their institutions?
RQ 2 asked what perceptions executive leaders had concerning female leaders
within their institutions. Eight of the participants that worked for a female boss perceived
that their experiences were positive, whereas seven of the participants perceived that their
experiences were negative. Three of the participants never had a female boss. The male
participants who had positive experiences working for a female boss perceived them to
be more organized, detail oriented, and pragmatic; while the female participants
perceived them to be more understanding of family issues, nurturing, and supportive. The
male and female participants who had negative experiences working for a female boss
perceived them to be too aggressive and intimidating.
Fifteen participants, all nine of the male participants and six of the female
participants, agreed that the ABC System was accepting of female leaders, while three
female participants disagreed (Table 11). The three female participants that disagreed
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attributed their perceptions to the Good Ol’ Boy system cultural barrier as to why the
ABC System was not accepting of female leaders. All eighteen participants discussed
their perceptions as to why there are not many women in leadership positions in the ABC
system. They cited one or more of the following reasons: lack of turnover and therefore,
lack of opportunities for women to advance, the good ol’ boy system, gender bias, and
social roles as described by Social Role Theory, which was a theme that emerged
(Table 12).
These perceptions of female leaders not only addressed RQ 2, but they are
symptomatic of a Glass Ceiling within their institutions (Cotter, Hermsen, Ovadia, &
Vanneman, 2001; Hymowitz & Schelhardt, 1986; Loden, 2017). In contrast, all of the
male and female participants at some point throughout the interviews shared their
perceptions that motherhood was a factor that contributed to the gender leadership gap.
However, fourteen participants, seven females and seven males, acknowledged that the
Good Ol’ Boy system existed within their institutions and was also to blame for the
gender leadership gap.
The gender discrimination, double standards, and instances of sexism in the work
experiences of the women suggested that women are not trusted as leaders unless they
abide by specific social roles as described by Social Role Theory, therefore offering
insight into RQ 2. This perception is further supported by the literature, particularly the
study conducted by Ragins, Townsend, and Mattis (1998).
RQ 3: What symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling do women executives
perceive in their institutions?
The third and final research question asked what symptoms of the Sisterhood
Ceiling do female executive leaders perceive in their institutions. The first distinction of
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the Sisterhood Ceiling that emerged from the interviews was self-exclusion. The
perceived symptoms for women self-excluding themselves from leadership positions
included low self-confidence, lack of representation, and conflicts due to being the
primary caretakers of their families. Regardless of the evidence that shows that women
can perform and are effective, they still lack confidence to pursue leadership positions
which is agreeable with the literature (Ehrlinger & Dunning, 2003). Finally, the most
consistent symptom that emerged that contributed to women self-excluding from
leadership were the responsibilities for their children and families which prevented them
from making their career a priority due to lack of resources to assist with their roles in the
home, role performance as described by Social Role Theory, and an innate, maternal
instinct as described by five of the female participants.
The second distinction of the Sisterhood Ceiling that emerged from the interviews
were the self-imposed limitations and behaviors that women project to other women. The
perceived symptoms of this distinction included jealousy, over-personalization, and
gossip. The competitiveness women feel because of the lack of female representation in
leadership is one perceived symptom as to why women may feel jealous of other women
who succeed in breaking the Glass Ceiling. “Why was it not me?” was a common phrase
that these women used to describe this symptom specifically.
Over-personalization was used to explain the female participants’ perceptions of
women taking things personally and acting out as a result. Three female participants
disclosed their preference for working with males over females while Tonia mentioned
that it was easier for her to manage men than women. Lora mentioned a “cautiousness”
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women have for other women while Tonia disclosed that “women feel threatened by
other women.”
Five of the women discussed similar perceptions of over-personalization. Jennifer
disclosed an instance of over-personalization that she experienced when she switched
from a “toxic all-female work environment” to an all-male work environment and was
able to “climb faster and accomplish more” as a result of her transition. She attributed her
inability to rise in the “toxic all-female work environment” because of women
“withholding resources” in hopes that she would fail so they could “look the best.” Tonia
explained, that “[women] have had to fight to achieve everything” and therefore,
“competition…is personal for women.” Lora reiterated this sentiment,
I think that women…in leadership roles really did have to fight their way to the
top—they had to work harder than men and so they have that same expectation
for other women—so it’s going to be harder.
The final symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling that women perceived in their
institutions was gossip. This is not to say that men don’t gossip, however, Tonia
succinctly described it as something you see in young girls, teen girls, and women in
general. Young “boys slug it out in the backyard” and in “ten minutes they are over it.”
However, with girls, “it takes a little longer.” This perception is agreeable with Lee,
Kesebir, and Pillutla (2016) research results that explained men value competition, and
on the contrary, women value harmony and equality.
As previously discussed, six women disclosed the gender biases and the double
standards they have faced compared to their male peers including (a) additional scrutiny
of their work; (b) reprimands for being assertive where as men were perceived to be
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praised; (c) being neglected from the decision making process; and (d) accusations of
using their sexuality to advance. Interestingly, these gender biases and double standards
were committed against women by both men and women. Lora discussed how women
will make other women feel guilty about balancing work and their children and families.
The female-to-female admonition is a symptom of the Sisterhood Ceiling, therefore
addressing RQ 3.
Figure 15 shows the differentiations in how the female administrative assistants
referred to their bosses based on gender. The female administrative assistants utilized
professional or formal titles such as “Mr.” or “Dr.” where appropriate for the male
executive leaders at a greater consistency than the female executive leaders, even though
more women than men had doctorate degrees. This observation left me with the
perception that male leaders are respected more than female leaders, or there is a different
comradery going on among the female leaders and their female subordinates that is
attributed to the Sisterhood Ceiling. Evidence of this perception is supported by the
literature that explains women value equality among one another (Lee, Kesebir, &
Pillutla, 2016).
Social Role Theory defined and explained the gender differences, the gender
experiences, the double standards, and the gender biases that contributed to the evidence
that addressed RQ 3. Social Roles as described by Social Role Theory offers insight as to
why both men and women in general have different expectations, and therefore double
standards due to how they are socialized, and how the socialization of gender norms carry
over into a professional setting.
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Summary
This qualitative case study determined the differentiating and shared experiences
of men and women in leadership positions, and the perception of female leaders in one
university system. It also explored and determined the perceived symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling between the female participants in one university system located in
the South. The case study made its determinations through the analysis of the data which
included face-to-face interviews with eighteen participants, nine men and nine women,
observations, and the collection of artifacts. Five themes emerged that addressed the three
research questions of this case study: gender leadership differences, gender leadership
similarities, perception of female leaders, Social Role Theory, and the Sisterhood Ceiling.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to (a) explore and identify differences in the
leadership experiences of male executive leaders and female executive leaders within one
university system; (b) explore and identify the perceptions of female leaders within one
university system; and (c) explore and identify symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling that
female executive leaders perceive.
This qualitative case study was conducted to explore the underrepresentation of
women in leadership due to perceived symptoms of the Glass Ceiling (Bichsel &
McChesney, 2017; Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney, 2008; United States
Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b; United States House of Representatives, 2020a; United States House
of Representatives, 2020b) and the Glass Escalator (Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999;
Williams, 1992) phenomena; specifically within one university system in order to acquire
insight that could be used to create opportunities to advance women in order to fill the
gender gap.
The ABC University System was chosen because of documented symptoms of the
Glass Ceiling (Figure 3) and the Glass Escalator (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3). However,
not much is known about the Sisterhood Ceiling (Bingham, 2016) as there are limited
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empirical studies on women’s working relationships with other women (Lee, Kesebir, &
Pillutla, 2016).
The research questions that guided this qualitative case study were as follows:
(1) How do the leadership experiences of males and females in executive leadership
positions in the ABC University System differ? (2) What perceptions do executive
leaders have concerning female leaders in their institutions? (3) What symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling do women executives perceive in their institutions? Eighteen
participants, nine women and nine men, were interviewed face-to-face in order to address
the first two research questions. The nine female participants had additional face-to-face
interview questions in order to address the third research question. The audio recorded
interviews were transcribed and analyzed for emerging themes. The data from the
transcriptions was triangulated with the observations and the collection of artifacts.
The purpose of Chapter 5 is to provide a summary of the conclusions of the
qualitative case study while also providing a platform for discussion of the results and
suggestions for future research. Chapter 5 provides a summary of the qualitative case
study, categorized by the following sections (a) introduction; (b) discussion of the
emerged themes; (c) recommendations; (d) implications for future research; and
(e) conclusion.

Discussion of the Emerged Themes
Gender Similarities
The similarities addressed in the first theme were helpful, however not
overwhelmingly impactful in understanding the perceptions of female leaders addressed
by RQ 2. While these similarities provided meaningful contrast to RQ 1, they exposed
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one misperception as to why there are not many women in leadership positions. Although
the literature and the majority of the male and female participants agreed that motherhood
is a common reason as to why women are not in leadership (Figure 8) (Budig & England,
2001; Eagly & Wood, 2012), this was not the case based on a review of the participants’
resumes (Figure 10). If this were true, my expectation would be that the female
participants, seven of which are mothers, would have fewer years of work experience,
less diversity of jobs listed on their resumes, and/or less education compared to the male
participants; however, this was not the case (Figure 10, Figure 12). This could be
attributed to motherhood for the female participants and would explain why they did not
receive major projects or subordinates as quickly as the male participants during the early
years of their careers.
Furthermore, this could also be attributed to the diversity of ages and therefore,
work experiences of the candidates or their level of education acquired (Figure 10,
Figure 12). It is assumed that the candidates over the age of 50 are going to have more
years of work experience, and therefore a greater opportunity to have a greater number of
jobs on their resumes compared to the candidates who were under the age of 50.
Gender Differences
Motherhood as described by the male and female participants could explain why
earlier in the executive leaders’ careers, men were able to receive major projects or direct
reports with less than three years of work experience, whereas the women had more than
six years of work experience (Figure 10). Motherhood, however, does not explain why
the female participants had obtained slightly more education than the male participants
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(Figure 12). Although this information is insightful for RQ 1, it is not overwhelmingly
impactful when addressing RQ 2.
An interesting observation that emerged were the differentiations between the
male and female leaders’ utilizations of their administrative assistants. Although all
eighteen participants had a female administrative assistant, all of the female participants
booked their own meetings, while the majority of the male participants redirected me to
their female administrative assistants to book the meetings (Figure 11). Furthermore, the
majority of the male participants’ administrative assistants greeted and escorted me to
their offices, whereas the majority of the female participants greeted and escorted me to
their offices (Figure 11). These differentiations mirrored Szameitat et al. (2015) study
that concluded women are not better at multi-tasking than men, they are just accustomed
to doing more work.
These differentiations could also be attributed to the Sisterhood Ceiling due to
women being “disadvantaged by role stereotyping” (Warning & Buchanan, 2009, p. 141),
thus addressing RQ 3. A key finding from the study that supports this showed that female
participants were averse to the dominant traits exhibited by female bosses that are
stereotypically exhibited by men, as opposed to passive traits (Warning & Buchanan,
2009).
The Good Ol’ Boy system caused great discussion between all of the participants
to which all of the women and most of the men agreed impedes women’s rise to
leadership. The literature also agrees that the Good Ol’ Boy system is favorable for
facilitating the success of men and not women (Nelson, 2017; Rand & Bierema, 2009;
Ragins, Townsend, & Mattis, 1998).
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To remedy the gender gap, men in leadership should adopt more inclusive
practices in their mentorship and hiring procedures instead of engaging in exclusive
practices aligned with the Good Ol’ Boy system. Adopting such practices could assist in
changing the discriminatory narrative that women face based on their gender.
It is concerning that most of the female participants have experienced gender
discrimination in the workplace, particularly Mandy’s discriminatory experience when
she was pregnant, thus supporting the evidence explained by the Motherhood Penalty
(Figure 8) (Budig & England, 2001).
Another point of interest is that no male participant had ever experienced gender
discrimination in the work place; however, this was not surprising. These differentiations
offered great evidence that addressed RQ 1 and RQ 2. Furthermore, the scrutiny,
punishment, being left out of the decision making process, and the accusations the female
participants disclosed left the researcher to believe that women are not fully trusted in
leadership in the way men are.
A surprising finding were the answers provided by the participants based on
gender and taking credit for someone else’s work (Table 7, Table 8). The majority of the
male and female participants agreed that men take credit for the work of others at a far
greater rate than women do; however, there is no literature to support why or if this
happens in other organizations outside of this one qualitative case study. The answers
provided by the participants did offer insight that addressed RQ 1 and RQ 2.
Perception of Female Leaders
The positive and negative experiences of the participants who had a female boss
were aligned with gender expectations. For example, Randy felt women leaders were
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more “caring” while Mandy felt they were more understanding of family issues, both of
which were deemed positive. The negative experiences were when women leaders were
deemed aggressive, a trait that is acceptable with male leaders but not female leaders
(Eagly & Wood, 2012; Warning & Buchanan, 2009). These perceptions provided insight
into addressing RQ 2.
An interesting theme that emerged that assisted with addressing RQ 2 was the
perception of the majority of participants who discussed the prevalence of the Good Ol’
Boy system as a cultural barrier in the southern state that impeded women’s rise to
leadership. Some of the participants perceived that although the cultural barrier impedes
women’s rise to leadership, this barrier does not exist outside of the South. This
perception contradicts the literature that addresses the Glass Ceiling (Cotter, Hermsen,
Ovadia, & Vanneman, 2001; Hymowitz & Schelhardt, 1986; Loden, 2017) and the Glass
Escalator (Malin & Wise, 2018; Maume, 1999; Williams, 1992) phenomena that provides
clear evidence of a gender gap that crosses the boundaries of regional areas of the United
States (Bichsel & McChesney, 2017; Catalyst, 2018; Cook, 1997; Mesch & Rooney,
2008; United States Senate, n.d.a, n.d.b; United States House of Representatives, 2020a;
United States House of Representatives, 2020b). Because of this evidence, the Good Ol’
Boy system still exists outside of the southern region of the United States, however it is
unclear to what extent.
The lack of female representation in leadership was widely discussed. Men,
particularly white men, have a natural advantage because they fulfill the majority of
leadership roles. Men who aspire to leadership are able to see other men fulfilling
leadership roles at a far greater rate; therefore, they have a model to follow. I determined
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that while leadership positions need women but lack women, there is a need for more
men to step up and facilitate women’s rise in leadership. Women are an untapped
resource that male leaders need to pay attention to and invest in at the same capacity that
they are investing in other men.
Social Role Theory
Social Role Theory was a theme that emerged in the interviews and was
interwoven throughout all of the other themes. This theory defined and explained the
gender differences, the gender experiences, the double standards, and the gender biases
that contributed to the evidence that addressed RQ 1, RQ 2, and RQ 3. The ingrained
gender norms as described by the perceptions of the male and female participants
paralleled the literature addressed by Social Role Theory, particularly when the gender
norms addressed women as nurturers (Eagly & Wood, 2012). The nurturing role of
women, particularly when it comes to child rearing, was perceived by all of the
participants and was credited as a contributing factor as to why there are so few women
in leadership. This perception addressed RQ 1 and RQ 2.
Lora revealed her perception, which carried equal consensus with the other female
participants, of not wanting to speak up for herself because “we were taught to be nice
women and to not be assertive or aggressive.” This statement demonstrates a symptom of
Social Role Theory (SRT) because it demonstrates a social behavior described by SRT as
a biosocial mechanism (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Biosocial mechanisms concern
themselves with the behavior performed by men and women and how that behavior is
influenced by typical sex roles and gender identity (Eagly & Wood, 2012).
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Sisterhood Ceiling
Over-personalization, jealousy, and gossip are the symptomatic trifecta of the
Sisterhood Ceiling. The symptom of over-personalization caused great discussion
between all nine women. The results of Lee, Kesebir, and Pillutla (2016) divulged that
men and women have different interpersonal values. Men value competition, whereas
women value harmony and equality, which explains why women’s relationships with
other women suffer in the presence of competition, a value they do not regard, because it
jeopardizes harmony and equality. Furthermore, based on the biosocial mechanisms of
Social Role Theory (Figure 1), men and women alike have been socialized to have
different expectations from each other which translates into the workplace (Eagly &
Wood, 2012).
Therefore, if men are viewed as natural born leaders based on these biosocial
mechanisms, it would explain why men are more prone to facilitate the leadership
success of other men and can move on from any feelings of personalization when
competition arises. This perception was further specified by Ethan,
It seems to me that men support themselves more. Men feel comfortable going to
other men for help. It seems like a man will give another man an idea and say
‘well let's work on this together’ and will push the man more. That's been my
experience. When I've asked other men for help, it was more of a hand up…It
seems that a man will be more willing to give another man an idea and help push
that man forward.
This perception reminded me of Lora’s interview when she challenged me to
think about the pronouns used to describe workforce titles, “fireman, policeman,
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congressman.” It would also explain why women do not over-personalize competition
issues with other men, however, they do when competition arises between other women
as described by Lee, Kesebir, and Pillutla (2016). Although women tend to overpersonalize conflict with one another because it contradicts their values of harmony and
equality, women also have the tendency to over-personalize conflict with one another
because they have different expectations of each other; therefore, women have their own
biases and double standards. Furthermore, the female-on-female admonition based on
Lora’s perception that “women make other women feel guilty about balancing a career
and family” contributed to the evidence that addressed RQ 3.

Recommendations
This qualitative case study explored the lived experiences of male and female
leaders in one university system with emphasis on the differentiating leadership
experiences of the women. Recommendations for university leaders are discussed below.
Mentorship for Women
Participants shared stories of having formal and informal mentors who facilitated
their success in leadership. The gender of the mentor did not appear to be a preference for
any of the participants. However, in order to facilitate the success of female leaders, it is
important that university leaders seek out female mentees per the suggestion of Mark and
Lora. Furthermore, a formal mentorship program could provide insight into other issues
that are impeding women’s rise to leadership, or at the very least, be an outlet for female
mentees to offer suggestions for change. It could also create a way for the ABC
university system to document positive or negative progress in order to correct its
leadership gap, while also measuring its long-term effectiveness.
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Gender Equality Competence
Circumstances that included female participants feeling left out of the decision
making process or excluded from opportunities due to the Good Ol’ Boy system should
be remedied. Organizational and board orientations would allow a platform for leaders to
engage inclusivity among the membership by allowing the minority (the women) to
become more acquainted with the majority (the men). Additionally, ongoing professional
development opportunities and trainings should be offered to reinforce gender equality.
This would also serve as a great opportunity to discuss gender biases, stereotypes, the
danger of exclusivity, and to review current policies for any potential gender biases. It is
also my suggestion that some of these development opportunities and trainings move
beyond a virtual or online landscape, and diversify by incorporating an equal number of
face-to-face platforms.
Due to the female participants’ perceptions that women are taught not to be
aggressive or assertive, hosting similar committee meetings or focus groups comprised of
just the minority membership (the women) could ensure a stage for women to have a
voice in the decision making process. A committee chair could relay the gathered
information and suggestions from these women to educate the majority (men) on specific
gender issues or biases that impede women’s rise to leadership. This committee would be
crucial to serve as a safe place for women to be candid and forthcoming with issues they
perceive within their institutions that otherwise would not be addressed.
Salary Audit
Although the pay gap within the ABC university system was not a topic that I
explored, it still emerged during the interview process among the female participants.
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Five women disclosed their awareness that they do not get paid equitably compared to
their male peers. This information is disheartening considering the women, although
marginally, still had more work experience and education compared to their male peers
(Figure 10, Figure 12). It is my recommendation that the ABC university system
leadership examine the pay scale among its employees, remedy it based on merit, and set
a firm range for all positions going forward to ensure equality. It is also my suggestion
that the minority (the women) be invited to the table to participate in the review of a
salary audit in order to ensure fairness for all genders.
Revolutionize Policies for Families
Apart from the Good Ol’ Boy network, childbearing was the most cited reason
among all of the participants as to why more women are not in leadership. This
perception is also supported by the literature including the study by Szameitat et al.
(2015). This perception addresses RQ 1 and RQ 2 because it only impacts women’s path
to leadership and not men’s, which aligns with the literature that addresses the
Motherhood Penalty (Budig & England, 2001). If women are being penalized for
motherhood (Figure 8) (Budig & England, 2001), then workplace policies need to be
created that support families and encourage both men and women to be active
participants in leadership and in the home.
A few examples of these workplace policies would be paid maternity and
paternity leave for employees, flexible time or compensatory policies for both men and
women, and remote access for parents who may need to work from home. Furthermore, a
reevaluation of workplace achievement and success outside of time clocks and overtime
measures is needed. It is my suggestion that the ABC system move away from aligning
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success with just a forty-hour work week and start measuring success based on what the
employee is achieving or contributing.
Breaking the Sisterhood Ceiling
It is time for women to be honest with themselves in regards to their interpersonal
relationships with other women. The participants in this study agreed that women who
serve on boards, tackle projects together, or push one another towards a shared prize are
able to successfully accomplish goals; however, it is difficult for some women to engage
in competition with other women without exhibiting feelings or behaviors of jealousy,
over-personalization, or gossip. It is my recommendation that women host focus groups
among themselves to discuss this phenomenon, and to provide a safe space to converse
about their lived experiences, and how they can remedy any potential negative behaviors
or feelings going forward.
Secondly, the low self-confidence level and the Motherhood Penalty that seem to
pervade women based on the participants’ responses need to be addressed. It is my
recommendation that male and female leaders work together to empower new potential
female leaders via mentorship, focus groups, giving credit where credit is due, and
supporting initiatives proposed by women.

Implications for Future Research
The findings from this qualitative case study provided insight into the
differentiating leadership experiences of male executive leaders and female executive
leaders within one university system. Next, the findings provided insight into the
perceptions of female leaders within one university system. Last, the findings identified
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symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling that female leaders perceived within one university
system.
Other questions emerged based on these findings that have implications for future
research. As a result of this qualitative case study, a finding was that female leaders were
isolated from the decision making process and from potential networking and
employment opportunities as a result of the Good Ol’ Boy system, a cultural barrier.
Although there is a plethora of research on how this cultural barrier impedes women’s
rise to leadership, further research is needed to enhance our understanding of this social
segregation and best practices to remedy it.
Secondly, the female participants perceived symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling
in the educational environment that is majority female at the staff and student level, but
not at the leadership level, hinting at the Glass Escalator phenomenon. Due to the
research gap on women’s working relationships with other women (Lee, Kesebir, &
Pillutla, 2016), further exploration of the Sisterhood Ceiling within similar environments
would enhance our understanding of the barriers women face.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this qualitative case study. First, results of the
study were derived from a small sample size of the executive leadership throughout the
ABC university system; therefore, the findings cannot be assumed for all of the executive
leaders. Second, the findings are based on a small sample size from one university
system, and therefore, are not applicable to other university systems or other
organizations outside of higher education such as healthcare, law, or social work.
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A few of the male participants were considerably cautious to share gender biases
or discrepancies they perceived in regards to women within their institutions. They were
judicious in sharing their knowledge of these gender biases and discrepancies and kept
their comments about women favorable and optimistic. This is a limitation because part
of this study was to discern the perceptions male executive leaders had about women
within their institutions and to discern specific gender differences within their
institutions. Therefore, these male participants may have concealed pertinent information
that potentially would have provided additional insight on this issue.

Conclusion
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to (1) explore and identify
differences in the leadership experiences of male executive leaders and female executive
leaders within one university system; (2) explore and identify the perceptions of female
leaders within one university system; and (3) explore and identify symptoms of the
Sisterhood Ceiling that female executive leaders perceive within one university system.
The results of the qualitative case study contributed to the greater understanding
of the underrepresentation of women in leadership in one university system while also
adding to the empirical research gap on women’s professional relationships with each
other (Lee, Kesebir, & Pillutla, 2016), therefore, addressing a gap that could provide
additional insight into women’s rise or stagnancy in leadership.
I studied a small sample size of male and female executive leaders in one
university system in order to investigate pertinent gender leadership differences, how
female leaders are perceived, and to identify symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling within
one university system. The findings demonstrated the leadership differences based on
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gender and social roles as described by Social Role Theory (Eagly & Wood, 2012);
positive and negative perceptions of female leaders and gender biases that hinder women;
and the symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling female leaders perceived within their
institutions including low self-confidence, motherhood, jealousy, gossip, and overpersonalization.
Gender diversity in leadership introduces new perspectives and ideas into decision
making which leads to innovation (Dezso & Ross, 2012), higher sales, company growth,
financial performance (Dawson, Kersley, & Natella, 2014), and better problem solving
(Phillips, 2014). Therefore, it is imperative to explore barriers that are contributing to the
gender gap and to take action to diminish those barriers. For example, the evidence that
emerged in regards to the Good Ol’ Boy system, a cultural barrier, excluded women from
leadership, and robbed them of their agency. These findings demonstrate gender
differences in leadership within one university system that leans more favorably toward
the male leadership experience and less favorably toward the female leadership
experience.
Other questions emerged as a result of this qualitative case study. First, because
female leaders were isolated from the decision making process and from potential
networking and employment opportunities as a result of the Good Ol’ Boy system, a
cultural barrier; further research is needed to enhance our understanding of this social
disconnect and best practices to remedy it. Next, further exploration of the Sisterhood
Ceiling within similar environments or organizations would enhance our understanding
of the barriers women face and would further fulfill the empirical research gap that
address women’s working relationships with other women.
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In conclusion, the earmark of this one qualitative case study were the perceived
symptoms of the Sisterhood Ceiling. It was my perception that the female participants
thought this study was only going to be about the ceilings (Glass Ceiling, Glass Escalator,
Good Ol’ Boy System, Motherhood Penalty, etc.) that continue to impede women’s rise.
Their realizations of the potential of a self-inflicted ceiling due to the engrained gender
norms that have umbrella-d women’s agency for so long can only be described,
observably, as an “ah-ha” moment. As the light bulb of this realization came on, it once
again, challenged these women to think introspectively about how women’s self-imposed
limitations and gender biases against other women could hinder their rise.
In the dawn of a new millennium, it is clear based on historical accounts and the
literature that women have had to fight to get to where they are; and although most of the
participants in this one qualitative case study agreed that they perceived the challenges
are getting better, the work is far from over. While women continue to press forward in
breaking the proverbial ceilings in their quest for equality in leadership, it is also
important for them to remain introspective in order to unpack their own self-imposed
limitations that could impede their progress towards true equality, while also making a
conscious effort to remain united, regardless of differences, within the realm of the
Sisterhood.
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Initial E-mail Requesting Participation
Good morning (name):
My name is Morgan Patrick and I am a doctoral candidate in the Ed.D. program at
Louisiana Tech University. My dissertation will be a qualitative case study to explore the
shared and differentiating experiences of male and female leaders within the ABC
System. It will also explore female leaders' beliefs about why there are so few women in
leadership level positions. I welcome your participation in this study. It will require a 6090-minute face to face recorded interview and an optional submission of your resume.
Your privacy will be protected per IRB standards and regulations. I will make myself
available to visit with you in your office should you agree to participate. I have some
proposed dates below:
Day, Month, Date, Time
Day, Month, Date, Time
I look forward to your response and your hopeful agreement to participate in my study. If
the above dates do not work, I would be happy to send you some proposed dates for next
month. Also, if you have any questions or concerns, I am happy to address those.
Thank you so much!
Sincerely,

Morgan L. Patrick
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Interview Transcript #1
Interviewer: Morgan Leigh Patrick
Interviewee: LORA
University H
Tuesday, May 7th 2019
11:30 a.m.
1 hour & 42 minutes
Observations
I met LORA in her office at the university which has a Carnegie Classification of R3. LORA is a
stylish woman with an age range of over 50. Her office is adorned with memorabilia of her current and past
success and service work. She has photos of her family on display. It is a warm, fun, and welcoming
environment. Her phone was ringing non-stop. Work related calls. One person was leaving her office as I
was arriving. She is clearly a busy woman. LORA’s assistant referred to LORA by her first name. LORA
set her own appointment and did not defer to her assistant. LORA’s assistant is friendly and about the same
age as LORA. LORA set her phone to silent and shut the door. We engaged in small talk before I started
the recording.
Collection of Artifacts #1
1. In lieu of sharing photos of LORA’s office due to privacy concerns, I have opted to share
thick, descriptive language within my observations of what her office looks like.
2. Review of LORA’s Resume. To be reviewed in conjunction with other female participants
resumes and then compared with the male participants’ resumes.
Interview #1: LORA
Interviewer (I): Tell me about your path to becoming a leader. What did you do? How did you get to
where you are?
University of H Female Participant (LORA): I think I had an unusual journey to leadership
because I never intended to have a career. I always thought I would be a classroom teacher and a
high school guidance counselor. So the thought of being in a leadership position was separate
from being a role model for students. I really not thought of it. Fortunately for me, when I was a
school counselor, I went back to school to earn my MAT Plus 30 and my certification in
supervision and administration. Much of the coursework was devoted to leadership styles, theories
about leadership, and so that allowed me to maybe see the more researched and investigative side
of leadership, however, I was unsure of how to utilize it at that time, however, at the end of that
coursework, the University of H reached out to me to come on board and work with them initially
as the Institutional Liaison to reach out to the high schools and try to build up the university’s
relationships with them. Not long after I was here, the university went through a transformational
era and my role quickly changed to Director of Recruitment and Admissions. It was a snowball
effect, which was good, but it was an interesting journey from everything that happened during my
time here from being Assistant Provost to Assistant VP to my current role with the university
today, I really did a lot of training on myself. Mostly informal training, some was learning from
and watching others that I considered to be exemplary leaders. I think it was equally as important
for me to observe and acknowledge styles that did not promote positive outcomes. I also was a
fairly veracious reader particularly in leadership but lots of leaders that I was impressed with,
particularly women for an example, I would not say that I had a lot of mentoring along the way.
*Dr. John Doe who was the assistant to the university president during his tenure became a mentor
and a coach which was great because he was really able to give that coaching—I don’t want to use
the word loving because that may be construed—but there was a genuine care for me that he
wanted me to be successful. Whenever he had constructive criticism to give, I knew he was doing
it for my best interest. Looking back on 33 years in education when I began as a 7 th grade teacher,
I never once stopped and thought, ‘Oh, I need to go get some training on leadership.’ It has been
by observing others and the coaching and reading that really facilitated my growth as a good
leader.
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I: I do have a follow up question. Can you give me an example of a past success as well as a fantastic
failure that you learned from?
LORA: Sure. I would say in my career there have been two pivotal things that I am extremely
proud of to have achieved. One is more of a comprehensive achievement. When I first started at
the university, we were on an enrollment decline. The university was struggling with a terrible
image crisis, financially we were in a bad place, and so the president at the time knew that the only
way we could turn it around at the time was to recruit more students. We needed that for revenue
but to also instill pride into the university. We also knew during that time that we were an openadmit institution but we really wanted to be strategic in the way we went to recruit students so that
we could improve the preparedness of our students so that we could improve our recruitment and
retention rates. So when I began, there were about 1,285 freshmen. The average ACT was 18.8
and 30% of our freshmen received [scholarship dollars granted by a program provided by southern
state]. And so after I had been here for over a decade, our ACT average was a 23, our freshmen
class size was 1400, and 80% of our freshmen received [scholarship dollars granted by a program
provided by southern state]. Not only had we increased our numbers in an area of the state where
limited numbers of students are academically prepared for higher education—we had increased
our numbers with quality students and there was a ripple effect of how that affected campus. Our
retention rates were higher, our graduation rates were higher, the vibrancy on campus and the
student involvement on campus increased significantly. So to be able to lead and motivate a team
to really shift the enrollment on campus is one of my greatest achievements and I think that was
done with the determination that we would succeed—lots and lots of hours—it was not rocket
science, it wasn’t like we were inventing some great invention that was going to change the
world—it was simply building relationships and being true to our word of what we were capable
of delivering here on campus. So that’s one. When I moved over into my current position, there is
such a huge connection between recruitment and marketing. The University president asked me to
come over and fulfill the duties in my current position. And while we changed the enrollment
statistics of the institution and we moved the needle, both the students pride, the local community
and the pride within our alumni community, sensed a pride for the university—we moved the
needle, but not as much as we needed to move it. Some of that I would attribute to the fact that we
had endured several name changes, so we had an identity crisis in terms of our alumni base and
then the students who were having a great experience on campus—they were experiencing a
disconnect because they could not connect with the disengaged alumni—so we were able to spend
an entire year working on a rebrand for the university. We really wanted to do something that
would give a nod to the past but show that we were still moving forward. So we were able to take
the prior logos and symbols—all of those things, put them together—and show what would
represent yesterday, today, and tomorrow. To be a part of the rebrand, and to be the team leader
who lead an incredible, talented group of people, I would say it stimulated the pride of people to
come back together and once again wear the logo of the university and to hear community
members and alumni say, “Wow, thank you so much for listening to us.” I’ll say these two
successes were pillars in my career.
I: That is fantastic.
LORA: Oh yeah, you asked about failures.
I: Ha! That was my next question!
LORA: I think some of the failures goes back to what I explained earlier in my journey and not
having professional development on how to handle certain situations. I am a people person, I am
relational and I feel that there might have been times in my career when I became too close or too
supportive to some of my staff, especially if they were going through difficult times in their lives.
And I knew what they were going through, but the rest of my staff did not because it was private.
So when you are managing a team, if it seems like someone is not contributing their share, you
create morale issues and so it’s a balancing act of ‘How do I protect this person’s privacy and help
them through a difficult time without sharing what’s going on with the rest of your team but make
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it seem like I am being fair.’ There have been a couple of those situations that I feel might have
gotten away from me that I look back and wish I would have handled differently. I would say
when I lay my head on my pillow at night, I think I did the right thing for the individual. I think in
terms of the textbook way of doing things, I did not do the correct thing. I would say those failures
would be defined as balancing the role of being that encourager and supporter and keeping the
morale with your team. I’m a true believer that if everyone on the train is not leaning in the same
direction, you can’t make progress. I would say another challenge that I had during my career was
the management of money. You cannot function if you cannot manage your budget wisely.
Although I have never had a negative fiduciary experience during my career, I will say that it was
a weakness. I think it is important to know at the beginning of the year how to allocate the dollars
throughout the year. I’m going to make this generalized statement—I think women who do not
come up through the business ranks or are not business minded and have had to depend on others
to take care of financial situations, it is a challenge that we have. So my advice to all female
leaders or anyone who is seeking a leadership role to not be afraid to share your lack of
understanding of the budgetary process and how the money makes the world go around within
your organization because it will have an effect on you being invited to the table to make some of
the bigger decisions. So I would say those two things were weaknesses that I could have done
better in.
I: Very good and very insightful, especially about the budgeting. What are your favorite and least
favorite aspects of leadership?
LORA: Okay, so to piggy back on everything I just discussed about my failures, those would probably be
my least favorite aspects of leadership—the people management and the fiduciary responsibilities. My
favorite aspects of leadership, I would say, Gosh, it is an incredible experience to put together a team that
compliments your strengths and compliments one another that you need a team of people that brings
together all different kinds of talents. You need that person who is an energizer bunny, but you also need
that person who is willing to be behind the scenes that is the detailed organizer and makes things happen.
So I love putting together a team and see people perform at a level that they never thought they could and
to watch the transformation. So that development part of people that people resource is my favorite part.
Being an encourager and knowing where to put people in the right place. I think my least favorite part,
again, is the management of people—the balancing act of being a supporter and maintaining morale within
my team. Those things are difficult. I would also say for me, I think there is another balance that has been a
challenge for my career—and that is between having that energy and that spark and that vivaciousness that
often is what leads a team and motivates them to do what they didn’t think they could do—it also can be a
negative or a weakness because people don’t always perceive someone with those attributes as a serious,
intellectual person. And so, that’s been a challenge for me as well.

